
State Expert Appraijal Committee (SEAC)

2O.O7.2023 fThursdav) at SEIAA Confe Hall.2 Floor. Panasal Malieai. SaidaDet.

ration of Buildi n

Confirmation of Earlier Minutes

The minutet of the 392d SEAC meetint held on 14.07.2023 were circulated to the

Members in advance and ar there are no remarki, the Committee decided to confirm

the minute.

ASenda No: 393 - 0l

(File No: 10083/2023)
Propored Routh stone Quarry over an extent of 3.70.0 Ha at 5F. No. 457 (part-2) of

HoJappuram Village, DenkanikottaiTaluk, f\riJhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.

Venkata Reddy . For Termi of Reference. (5lMfN/MlN/431072/2O23, A.27 .O5.2O23)

The proposal war placed in the 393.d sEAC Meetint held on 2O.O7.2023. The details

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are tiven on the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The ,EAC noted the followingr
'1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. P. Venkata Reddy has applied for Termr of
' Reference for the Proposed Rough stone Quarry over an extent of 3.70.OHa in

SF.No.457 (part-2) of Horappuram Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory'Bl' of ltem l(a) " Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Prior EC issued by DEIAA vide Lr.No.21IDEIAA-KG|/ Ec.No.l7l2018. Dated:

27 -O2.2O14. Thii EC iisued by the DEIAA has been filed before the SEIAA-TN for

reapprairal in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NCT in O.A142 of 2022

ar per the Guidelines rtipulated in MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-22/11/2c23-lA.lll

(E-208230), dated. 28.O4.2O23.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend for
grant of Terms of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing, rubject to the fo owing TORs.

in addition 5tandard termr of reference for EIA study for non-coal int proi€ctt
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and detaik irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proi€ct proponent rhall rubmit a Certified Compliance Report ar per the

MoEF&CC O.M dated.08.06.2022 for the previous EC dated.27.08.2018.

2. The PP shall furnirh letter from AD. miner includint the following detailt,

i. Exirting pit dimenrion throuth precise mine surveying (DGPS)

ii. Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable Reserve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth at on date Vs EC Permitted depth

v. Details of illegal/illicit mining carried out in the proposed quarry site

vi. Violation in the quarry durint the part workint.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outJide the mine leate area

viii. Condition of Safety zonelbenchet ar on date

3. The PP shall furnish a valid modified Mining Plan duly approved by the

competent authority (AD -Minet) for an ultimate working depth of lett than

5Om BGL & Production / Development data for the remaining life ofthe project.

4. The PP shall furnirh ownership details of all survey numbers in EIA report.

5. The PP shall submit the itability status of the existing quarry wall and slope

stability action plan by carrying out the rcientific ttudiet to atseti the tlope

stability of the working benchet to be conttructed and exitting quarry wall. by

involvint any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnttitutiont 'CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NlRlWBangalore,

Divirion of 6eotechnical EnSineerint-llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Minint En88,

5urathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus.

Agenda No: 393- 02

(File No: 10090/2023)
Proposed Rough Jtone quarry leate over an extent of 3.35.0Ha at sF.No. 588(Part) of

Alur Village, Hotur Taluk, f.rishnagiri Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. 5. Prasanth Kumar

- for Environmental Clearance. (5lMfN/MlN/431139/2023, Daled: 27.o5.2023\

The proposal wa5 placed in 393d meetinS of SEAC held on 2O.O7 -2023. The detailt of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.S. Praranth Kumar hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of

3.35.OHa at 5F.No. 588(Part) of Alur Village, Hosur Taluk. Kriihnagiri Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "B2- of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Prior EC irsued by DEIAA vide l-r.No.O3lDEIAA-KGl,/Ec.No.86,/2O18 Dated

:27.O8.2018.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC noted that there are

considerable number of poultry farm hourer / structures and few habitations/dwellings

within 300 m. Besider, the propored quarryint rite ir ako an elevated mound with

atricultural activities all around. Hence, the Committee noted that the proposed rough

rtone quarryinS operation in thiJ area will aljo affect the waterflow direction & volume

coming from Juch elevated places. Hence the Committee decided not to recommend

the proporal.

Agenda No: 39303

(File No: 10O84/2O23)

Propored Fireclay quarry over an extent of 3.21.5 Ha at S. F. Nos. 33614 (Part), 336/5,

336/8 & 336/9 (Pad) of TheraniVillaSe, AlathurTaluk, Perambalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. C. Senthil Kumar - For Termr of Reference. (SlMfN/MlN/430996/2O23 dt.

27.O5.2O23)

The proposal wa5 placed for appraiJal in this 393d meeting of SEAC held on

2O.O7.2023. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru. C. Senthil Kumar has applied reeking Termi of

Reference for the propored Fireclay quarry over an extent of 3.21.5 Ha at

5.F.Noi. 33614 (Part),336/5,336/8 &.33619 (Part) of Therani Village, Alathur

Taluk, Perambalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoJ€d quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl' of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiect5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended,

3. Earlier the project proponent ha, obtained EC from DEIAA vi No.DEIAA-
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PBNF-No.222/5(a)/ EC.No.1/G&JW2OI8 dated. 23.07.18 with the validity of

EC co-terminatint with the mining leaie period. Leare period is lO yearr.

4. Thir EC issued by the DEIAA hai been filed before the SEIAA-TN for reappraisal

in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in O.A142 of 2022 as per the

Guidelines rtipulated in MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-22/11/2923-lA.lll (E-

208230). dated. 28.O4.2O23.

Bated on the pretentation made by the proponent.SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for Terms of Reference GOR) with Public Hearint Jubject to the followint

additional TOR5, in addition to the Jtandard termr of reference for EIA study for non-

coal mining proiects and detailr issued by the MOEF &. CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

l. The proponent shallgive an Affidavit before the issuance ofToR from SEIAA-TN

statint that the minint operations will remain rurpended till they obtain the EC

$anted by the SEIAA after the reappraisal procesr as per MoEF &CC OM F.No.

tA3-22 1n023-t{.|t (E-2O823O), dated. 28.04.2023.

2. The project proponent shall rubmit a Certified Compliance Report as per the

MoEF&CC O.M dated.O8.06.2o22 for the previour EC obtained from DEIAA,

dated.23.O7.2018.

3. The PP rhall furnirh letter from AD. miner including the following details,

i. Exiitint pit dimenrion through precire mine surveying (DGPS)

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity aJ per Mineable Reterve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth ar on date Vt EC Permitted depth

v. Details of illegayillicit mining carried out in the propored quarry site

vi. Violation in the quarry durinS the paJt working,

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area

viii. Condition of safety zonelbenches as on date

4. The PP shall furnish a valid modified Minint Plan duly approved by the

competent authority (AD -MineJ) for an ultimate working depth of lets than

22.5 m BCL & Production / Development data for the remaining years (from

Sep 2023 to Sep 2028)
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5. The PP rhall furnish ownership details of all survey numbers in EIA report.

6. PP shall furnish the details of GAIL pipeline pasring near the propored rite,

Agenda No: 393-O4

(File No: 10O98/2O23)

Proposed Pebbles quarry lease area over an extent of 1.22.68 Ha at S.F.Nos. l6llC3A.

l6/1C38,l6/3M &16/3B of Sorapattu Villate, Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S. Panneerselvam - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MlN/431453/2023, Datedt 30.O5.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 393d meeting of SEAC held on

2O.O7.2023. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. 5. Panneerselvam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Pebbles quarry lease area over an extent of 1.22.68

Ha at S.F.Nos. 16/1C3A, 16/1C38, 16/3A2 & 16,/38 of Sorapattu Villate,

Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerals Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proponent har rubmitted an application in the PARIVESH Portal vide

Proposal No. SIA/rN/MlN/41628O/2O23 dated.2B.O2.2023 for quarrying over

an extent of 4,43.52 Ha. The proporal was submitted under 'Bl' category since

the total area of the cluiter exceeded 5Ha (i.e., 7.89.52). But, hard copy of the

application and fee details were not rubmitted at 5EIAA-TN.

4. Now, due to economic constraints, the proponent has submitted a revised

application vide 5lA/TN/MlN/431453/2023 dated.3O.05.2023 for quarrying in

an extent of 1.22.68 Ha under '82' category.

5. The ralient featurei of the proiect are as followr:

File No 10098 / 2023 Category B2

st.

No
Salient Features of the Proposal
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I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. 5. Panneerselvam-

S,/o.5elvaraj,

No.11l, South Street,

Kuzhanthaikuppam Village,
Vanamadevi Po5t.

Cuddalore Di5trict - 607 105.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranitey'Li mertone)
Pebbles

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

16/1C3 A. 16/tC3B, 16/ 3A2 & 16/ 38

4. Village in which situated Sorapattu

5 Taluk in which situated Marakkanam

Viluppuram6 District in which tituated
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.22.68 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all
corners of the quarry rite

i2'9'34.44"N to l2'9'39.08-N
79"49'30.77" E Io 79"49'35 .49'E

9 Topo sheet No. 57-P/16

10 Type of mining Opencast Semi Mechanized MininS

Life of Project 2 yeats

2 yea$Lease Period

Mining Plan Period 2 years
1l

As per approved
Mining Plan

AJ modified by
SEAC

Mining Plan Detailt

Pebbler Earth Pebbles Earth
Geological Reiourcer ml
(RoM) 19627 m3

4907
m3

19627 m3
4907
m3

Pebbles Earth Pebbles Earth

14353 m3
3589
m3

I2056 m3 3Ol5 m3
Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

Pebbler Earth Pebblej Earth

8166 m'3
2042
m3

6771 m3 1693 ml
Annual Peak Production in mr

2m below
ground level

2m below ground
level

t2

Maximum Depth in meters

15. Depth of water table 2Om-25m bgl

14.
Man Power requirement per

day: A
6 Nos.

I
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l5

Water requirement:
L Drinkint water
2. Utilized water
3. Dust suppresJion

4. Creen b€lt

2.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

16 Power requirement 3824 Litert of HSD

17

Precire area communication
approved by Deputy Director.

Department of G&M.

Na.Ka.No. BlG &. M/61/2O21.

Dated:15.O5.2023

18.

Minint Plan approved by
Deputy Director. Department

of 6&M.

Rc.No.B/G&M/61l2021. Dated

24.05.2023

19.
Department of G&M, Deputy

Director 50Om Cluster Letter

Rc.No.B/6&M/61I2O21, Dated

24.O5.2023

20
VAO Certificate Retardint
Structurer within 300m Radius

Letter dated 3O.O5.2023

2l
Proiect Con (excluding EMP

cort)
Rr.9.07,00O/.

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubject to
the followint upper
limits.

Pebblet Earth

Max Total RoM
in m]

12056 m3 3Ol5 m3

Annual Max RoM
in m3

6771 m3 1693 m3

Max Depth in

mtrt
2m bgl

EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Cort: Rs.2.79 Lakht

Recurring Cost: Rs.l.O4 Lakhs

24. CER cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rs.2,00.OO0/-

Bared on the presentation and detaik furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to recommend the proporal for trant of Environmental Clearance for the annual peak

production not exceeding 6771m3 of pebbles & 1693m, of earth, subject to the

Jtandard conditions & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to

the following specific conditionJ
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l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mininS project Jhall be

valid for the proiect life of two year, from the date of leaJ€ execution.

2. Tree plantation & fencing around the mine leare area thall be completed before

rtarting the production.

3. The proponent rhall withdraw the pending ToR application

5lA/TN/MlN/41628O/2O23 from PARIVESH Portal.

4. A5 accepted by the Pro.iect proponent. the CER cort ir Rs.2 Lakhs and th€

amount rhall be rpent for the committed activities towardr Panchayat Union

Middle School, Sorapattu Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 39345

(File Not 9549/2022)
Exirting Grey Granite Quarry lease over an extent of 3.19.5 Ha atS.t.Not.347/1,347/2,

347/4,347/5, 345/4,348/5, 348/681,34€,/6C &.3.18/6Dl of Jatadevipalayam Village,

Bargur Taluk, f\rirhnatiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Everking Granite, - For Termj of

Reference. (5IA,/TN/MlN/.1O4966/2022 W: 04.11.2022)

The proposal was placed in the 393d SEAC Meetint held on 20.07.2023. The details of

the project are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent. lwr. Everking Granites has applied for Terms of Reference

for the existing Grey Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 3.19.5 Ha at S.F.Nor.

347/1. 347/2, 347/4, 347/s, 348/4. 348/5. 348/681. 348/6C & 348/601 0t

Jagadevipalayam VillaSe, Bargur Taluk, KrirhnaSiri Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "Bl" of lt€m l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, EC was issued vide DEIAA Lr. No. 03/DEIAA-KGI/EC No.25l2018 Dt:

27.O8.2O18 for Grey Granite Quarry lease over an extent s.F.Nos. 347/1. 347/2,

347/4. 347/5, 348/4, 348/5, 348/681. 348/6C &. 348/60l Jagadevipalayam

Village, Bargur Taluk, Krirhnagiri District. Tamil Nadu. The EC ir valid upto

26.08.2023. The production ar per the EC it 52,459mi of Grey Granite upto the

depth of 3Om.

4. Validity of lease it uplo 27-5-2038
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5. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.221(E). Dt :18.01.2021.

6. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. '1807(E), Dt: 12.04.2022.

7. MoEF&CC O.M. Dt:13.12.2O22.

8. MoEF&CC O.M dated.24.U.2023

9. The total production for the 5 yearr (2023-241o 2027-28) is RoM: I,OO,4I3m3

which includes Grey Granite (30olo recovery) - 30124 m3 & rejectt (70olo) upto the

depth of 30m.

lO. Earlier. the proporal was placed in 346'h 5EAC meetint held on 12.O1.2O23. DurinS

the meeting, the proponent rtated that he had requested for an automatic

extention as per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M dated

13.12.2022 and hence requested for the 5ame.

SEAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13-12-2022, Clarification on the amendment to

EIA Notification 2006 itsued vide S.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with regard

to validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) states that...

" The Environment Clearancet for which the project proponentt have tubmitted

the application for erte$ion of validity at per the provitiont of the EIA

Notification 2006 at on the date of publication of Notilication i.e., 12.04.2022

thall stand automatically ertended to retpective increated validity at mentioned

at Para no. I column (C) above."

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the factr made available

by the PP, the SEAC decided to confirm that the proposal is eligible for'automatic

extenrion' as per the aforementioned OM islued by the MoEF &. CC.

11. Subsequently, it war placed in 591i Authority meeting held on 10.02.2023. and

the authority after detailed dkcuttion decided that the automatic ertention of
validty of prior Environmental Clearance should be bated on approval mining

plan. Alto, the pro,iect proponent hat liled application teeking Termt of Reference

(foR) vide online propotal No-tl,UTN/Ml N/4&1966/2022, dated: O4. I l. 2022

only and not fot Extention validity of Environmental Clearance. ln view of the

above, 
'EIAA 

hat decided to refer back the proporal to tEAC and 
'EAC 

it
contider approved mining plan and to recommended approval of ToR.
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12. It is again been placed in 361' SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2023. During the

meeting the PPlElA Co Ordinator rtated that they would like to withdraw this

propoial quoting with MOEF&CC O.M dated 13-12-2022- Hence, the SEAC ha5

decided to defer the proposal and requerted the SEIAA to take further action

accordingly.

i3. Subrequently, bared on the MoEF&CC O.M dated.24.O4.2023, the proponent

vide letter dated.M.O5.2o23 requested to re-coniider and proceti the ToR

proposal.

14. ln this regard, the proporal is again placed in thii 393d sEAC meeting held on

2c.07.2023.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent,SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for Terms of Reference (IOR) with Public Hearint iubiect to the followinS

additional TOR5. in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA rtudy for non-

coal mining projectr and details issued by the MOEF &. CC to be included in EIA"/EMP

Report:

l. The proponent shall give an Affidavit before the issuance of ToR from SEIAA-TN

stating that the minint operationr will remain suspended till they obtain the EC

$anted by the SEIAA after the reapprairal procesJ at per MoEF &CC OM F.No.

tA3-22/|/2O23-tA.| t (E-2O8230), dated. 28.U.2O23.

2. The project proponent shall submit a Ce(ified Compliance Report at per the

MoEF&CC O.M dated.08.06.2O22 for the previout EC obtained from DEIAA.

3. The proponent rhall furnish a letter obtained from AD/DD of Geoloty & Mining

Department rtating the following details:

i. Oritinal pit dimension

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable Re5erve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth at on date Vs EC Permitted depth

v. Detai15 of Mineral Rejectt - Quantity & Place of location

vi. Any Violations obterved in the quarry durint the Past workinS.

Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area. if an

viii. Condition of Safety zonelbenchet at on date
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Agenda No. 393 - 06.

File No. 10085/2023.
Exinint Fire Clay Quarry lease over an extent of 4.13.5Ha S.F. Nor:434l1, 434l3(Part)

& 435ll Therani Village, Alathur Taluk, Perambalur Dinrict by Tvl. 5.5. Minerals - For

Terms of Reference. (SfMfN/MlN/430948/2O23, dt:27/O5/2O23)

The propotal war placed in the 393'd SEAC Meeting held on 2O.O7.2023. The project

proponent Save detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are tiven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Earlier. the PP hai obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr. No.

DEIAA-PBR/F.No.222l5(b)/Ec.No./G&JW2OIB Dt:23.O7 -2018 over an extent of

4.13.5Ha 5.F. Nos:434l1. 434/3(Patt) & 435ll Therani Villate, Alathur Taluk,

Perambalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu for the Fire Clay - 1,98.599 Tonnes & depth

upto 13.5m.

2. Existint Pit Dimenrion letter from DD/AD (FAC) vide Rc.No. 2O3/G&J,tl/2O16

Dl:19.O7.2023 reveals 3 nos. of Piti with depth upto 6m. 7.5m & 8.26m.

3. Tranrport permit letter from DD/AD (FAC) vide Rc.No. 2O3IG&M/2016

Dl:19.O7.2023 &. tranrport permit details from 08.0.10.2018 reveals that

quantum of tranrport permit obtained for I,O3,50O Cu.m againrt the approved

quantity of I,O2.060 Cu.m

4. MoEF&CC OM Dt:28.04.2023.

5. Now, the pro.iect proponent. Tvl. 5. S. Minerals has applied for Termt of

Reference for the exijtint Fire Clay Quarry lease over an extent of 4.13,5Ha S.F.

No'r:434l1, 434/3(Pad) & 435ll Therani Village. Alathur Taluk, Perambalur

District. Tamil Nadu.

6. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minera15 Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

7. Ar per the precire area communication the lease period ir for 1O Yearr (G.O. (2D)

No.l8. Dated:09.08.2018). The mining plan is for 5 years. The production for

5 yearr rhall not to exceed 1458OO.5 Tr of RoM includint '102060.315 Ti of Fire

Clay (Recovery -7Oo/o) &. 4374O.135 Tr of Mineral Rejectt - 3Oolo). The
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mineable rerervet ol 1458OO.5 Tt of RoM includint 102060.315 Ts of Fire Clay

(Recovery 7Oo/o) & 43740.135 Tt of Mineral Reiects (Reject - 30olo) and the

ultimate depth of l8m.

Based on the prerentation and detaili furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to grant Term, of Reference (fOR) with Public Hearing tubject to the followinS TORs,

in addition to the rtandard termi of reference for EIA study for non-coal mininS proiects

and detaik irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The proponent Jhall give an Affidavit before the isJuance of ToR from SEIAA-TN

itating that the mining operationi will remain suspended till they obtain the EC

granted by the SEIAA after the reappraisal procesJ aJ per MoEF &CC OM F.No.

tA3-22/11/2O23-tA.l l (E-2O8230), dsted. 28.U.2O23.

2. For the existing quarry, the PP rhall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mines) which include the following information:

i. Original pit dimension of the existing quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Rererve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

v. Details of illesauillicit mining carried out. if any

vi. Violation in the quarry during the part workint.

vii. Quantity of material mined out out5ide the mine leaie area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

viii. Existing condition of Safety zoney'benchet

3. Details of any penaltieJ levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry operation

4. The PP shall rubmit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office ofthe

concerned DEVTNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai and appropriate

mitiSating mearurer for the non-compliance itemJ. if any.

5. The Pro.iect Proponent shall fumirh the reviied EMP for remaining life of the

mine in the format prercribed by the 5EAC.

6. The revised and corrected version of the Scheme of Mining duly approved by

the competent authority. which includer the Production & Devel
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with rhowing the rafety berm width of 2m iJ maintained for the bench heiSht of

2m distinctly in the clayltravel formation. rhall be produced.

7. PPshall furnish the details of GAIL pipeline pa$ing nearthe proposed site.

Agenda No. 393- 07.

File No. 10092/2023.
Exining Rough Stone Quarry leare over an extent of 2.19.5Ha S.F.No.l/22A, l/23A,

l/244, l/254 &. l/26A, Ragimanapalli, 5F.No.27Ol2A28, 27Ol2ClA(P) & 27O/2CIB,

Kurubarapalli Village, f.firhnatiri Taluk, Krirhnagii District by Thiru. 5.K. Nawab - For

Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN/MlN / 431145/2023, dt:27 /O5/2O231

The proposal was placed in the 393'd SEAC MeetinS held on 2O.O7.2023. The project

prorcnent tave detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furniJhed by the

Proponent are Siven in the webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
'1. Earlier. the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr.

No.3/DEIAA-KGI/EC.No.75l2018 Dt:27.O8.2O18 over an extent of 2.19.5Ha

5.F.No.l/22A, 1/234, 1/244.'l/254 & 1/264, Ragimanapalli. SF.No.27O/2A28.

27O/2ClA(P) & 27O/2C18 , Kurubarapalli Village, frirhnatiri Taluk. l..rishnatiri

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu for the Rough Stone -72120 mr & depth upto l7m depth (

lom ACL & 7m BGL).

2. MoEF&CC OM DI:28.O4.2O23.

3. The project proponent, Thiru. S. K. Nawab har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the exirting Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 2.19.5Ha

5.F.No.l/22A, l/234. l/244. 1/254 & 1/264, Ragimanapalli. SF.No.27O/2A28.

27O/2C1A(P) & 27O/2C1B. Kurubarapalli Village. Krirhnagiri Taluk. Krirhnagiri

Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

4. 5OOm Radius cluster from DD/Dept. of G&M Lt. 427.2017 Mi ner Dt:26.05.202 3.

5. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

6. A,J per the precire area communication the leare period is for 5 Yeart

(16.03.2018). The mininS plan (O2.O4.2O18) ir for 5 Year5. The production for 5

yearr shall not to exceed 72120 m! ot Rough Stone and the d l7m (10m
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AGL &. 7m BGL). The mineable rererver of 3O1380 m! of Rough Stone and the

ultimate depth of 42m (1Om AGL & 32m BGL).

Based on the prerentation and detaik furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided

to defer and call for additional particulars a, followJ

l. The proponent shall tive an Affidavit before the isruance of ToR from SEIAA-TN

statinS that the mining operationr will remain ruspended till they obtain the EC

granted by the SEIAA after the reappraiJal procesj as per MoEF &CC OM F.No.

tA3-22/11/2O23-lA.lll (E-208230), dated. 28.U.2O23.

2. PP shall enumerate the detailr of Jtructures within loom,200m and 300m from

the propored dte.

2. For the exirtint quarry. the PP thall obtain a lener from the concerned AD (Mines)

which include the following information:

i. Oritinal pit dimenrion of the existing quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Reserve calculated,

iv. Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

v. Detaik of illeSayillicit minint carried out, if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry durint the part working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

viii, Exirting condition of Safety zonelbenchet

ix. Detaik of any penalties levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation

3. The PP ihall tubmit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office ofthe

concerned DEE/TNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai and appropriate

mitigatint mearurer for the non-compliance itemt, if any.

4, The Proiect Proponent shall furnith the revited EMP bared on the ttudy carried

out on impact of the dust & other environmental impactt due to propoted

quarryint operationr on the nearby agricultural lands for remainint life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC contiderinS the clutter ri uation.
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5. The revised and corrected version of the Scheme of Mining duly approved by

the competent authority, which includes the Production & Development Plan

with showing the safety berm width of not lesr than 6m is maintained for the

bench heiSht of not less than 6m dininctly, shall be produced.

6. The PP shall carry out the scientific studies to arieir the slope stability of the

working benches to be constructed and existing quarry wall, by involving any

one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRIvVBangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical

EngineeringJlT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Minint Entt, Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. The PP rhall submit a copy of the aforesaid

report indicating the nability statur of the quarry wall and porsible mitigation

measurer during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

Hence, the proponent it advised to iubmit the additional documents/ information at

sought above within a period of 30 days failint which your proporal will automatically

get deliited from the PARIVESH portal.

Agenda No. 393 - 08.

File No. lOO99/2O23.

Exinint Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry leaje over an extent of 4.62-OHa S-F-No-4O7/2A

&,4O7/28, Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict by N. Thangavelu -

For Termr of Reference. (SIA/TN/MlN/429152/2O23, dt:13/Q5/2Q23)

The proporal was placed in the 393d SEAC Meetint held on 2O.O7.2023. The pro.iect

proponent gave detailed presentation. The detaik of the project furnished by the

proponent are Siven in the website (pariveih.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. Earlier, the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance from SEIAA vide Lr. No.

SEIAA-TN//F.N0./5486ll(a)/ EC.No.3898/2016 DxO5.06.2Ol7 valid up to
M.06.2023 fot lhe proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel Quarry leare over an extent

of 4.62.OHa 5.F.No..lO7l2A &. 407/28, Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict for the Rough Stone -53130 m3 & depth up to 17m.

2. Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(52), MoEF&CC vide Lr.

EP / 12.1 / 2023 -24/ SETAN 22tr N/ 7 31 Dt:l 5.06.2023.
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3. Exirting pit detaik vide AD/Dept. of G&M Lr- 276/Mines/2o22 Dt:O7.O7.2022

reveals that 3 Nos. of exining pitr (Pit-I, Pit-2 & Pit-3) with pit depth of 8m,l7m,

& 2m respectively.

4, The proiect proponent, N. Thangavelu has applied for Terms of Reference for

the Existint Rough Stone & Cravel Quarry leare over an extent of 4.62.OHa

S.F.No.z1O7l2A & 407/28, Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

5. 5O0m Radiur cluster from AD/Dept. of G&M Lr. 276/Mines/2O22

Dt:O1.O7.2022 (Clurter Area (13.73 Ha).

6. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectl' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

7. Ar per the precire area communication the lease period i5 for 5 years. The mininS

plan is for syears. The production for 5 year' shall not to exceed 44O285m3 of

Rough Stone &. 3372m3 of Gravel (exining dump) and the depth up to 4Om BGL.

Based on the presentation and details furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to grant Termr of Reference C[OR) with Public Hearing subject to the following TORS,

in addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projectt

and detaik isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

1. The PP shall furnish mitigation measurer for the non-compliance stated in the

Certifi ed Compliance Report (CCR) dt:1 5.06.2023.

2. The rtructurer within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) 1O0 m. (iii) 2O0 m and (iv) 3OO

m & upto lkm shall be enumerated with details such as dwelling houres with

number of occupanti, whether it belongs to the owner (or) not. placet of

worrhip, industrier, factoriei, rhedr. etc.

3. SEAC has noted habitations and school (l.27km) around the proposed mining

area. hence the PP rhall submit details of mining methodology and impact of

dust/particulate emisrion and vibration on the surroundinS environment in

regard to peak production of the cluster area along with detailt of trantport

route of quarried minerals &. mitiSation measuret adopted for fly rock and

fugitive emisrion due vehicular movement/ trantport route
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4. The proponent 5hall furniih a revired EMP budget for entire life of propored

minint.

Agenda No. 393 - 09.

File No. 955Ol2O23.
Existint Grey Granite Quarry lease over an extent 1.56.5 Ha at S.F.NoJ. 353/2AlB,2A7,

29,2Cl &.2ElA, )agadevipalayam Village Bargur Taluk, Krkhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thriu E. Jagadeeran - For Termr of Reference. (SIA/TN/MIN/4O4965/2O22

Dt:M.11.2022)

Earlier, the propoial was placed in the 3466 & 361. SEAC Meeting held on 12.01.2023&

1O.O3.2023. Also. the proposal was placed in the 591{ & 622d SEIAA meeting held on

10.02.2023 & 26.05-2023 and refer backed to SEAC for the remarkr stated therein. In

this connection, the project proponent gave detailed preientation. The detaill of the

proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webiite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. Earlier, EC was irsued vide DEIAA Lr. No. O3IDEIAA-KGI/EC No.lO4l2O18 Dt:

27.08.2018 valid upto 26.08.2023 for 6rey Granite Quarry leare over an extent

1.56.5 Ha at s.F.Nos- 353/2A18, 2A7.28. 2C1 & 2ElA, Jatadevipalayam Village

Bargur Taluk, Krishnatiri District, Tamil Nadu and production of 9374 Gtey

Granite & Ultimate depth upto 6m.

2. MoEF&CC OM vide F.No.lA3-22/11/2O23-tA.ltl (E-2O823O) Dt: 28.04.2023.

3. The project proponent lr.dt 04.05.2023.

4. The project proponent, Thriu E. Jagadeeran has applied for Term5 of Reference

for the exirting Grey Granite Quarry lease over an extent 1,56.5 Ha at S.F.Nos.

353/2418, 247, 28, 2C1 & 2E1A, Jagadevipalayam Village Bargur Taluk,

Kdrhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

5. 500m Radius cluster from AD/Dept. of 6&M Lr. 27 6/ Mines/2o22 Dt:O7.O7.2022

(Clurter Area (13.73 Ha).

6. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

7. Hence, the total production for the firrt 5 yearr not to exceed RoM: 517Am3.

Grey Granite (3Oolo recovery) - 15529 m3,cranite Warte ( 6235 m1.
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Topsoil - 'll3lmr & \X./eathered Rock - 4484 m3 with the Ultimate depth shall not

exceed 19m. The annual peak production shall not exceed 1O4O m3(4th year).

The proposal wai atain placed in the 393'd SEAC MeetinS held on 20.07.2023. Based

on the prerentation and details furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to

grant TermJ of Reference C[OR) with Public Hearint subiect to the following TORs, in

addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining proiects

and detailr ir5ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The proponent rhall give an Affidavit before the issuance of ToR from SEIAA-TN

stating that the mininS operationt will remain rutpended till they obtain the EC

granted by the SEIAA after the reappraital process as per MoEF &CC OM F.No.

tA3-22A1/2O23-tA.l r (E-2O8230), dated. 28.U.2023.

2, For the existing quarry, the PP shall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mines) which include the followinS information:

i. Original pit dimenrion of the exiiting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reserve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth ar on date Vt EC Permitted depth

v. Detaik of illeSayillicit mining carried out, if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the past workinS.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outJide the mine learc area (or) inthe

adiacent quarry/land.

viii. Existing condition of Safety zonelbenchet

ix. Detailr of any penaltiei levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

oPeration.

2. The PP 5hall furniih Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(SZ),

MoEF&CC and with mitiSation meatures for the non-compliance ttated therein.

3. The structures within the radius of (i) 50 m. (ii) lO0 m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300

m thall be enumerated with detailt 5uch at dwellinS houset with number of

occupantr, whether it belonSs to the owner (or) not, PIacet of worthiP, induttriet'

factories, theds, etc.
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4. The proponent rhall furni5h a revi5ed EMP budtet for entire life of proposed

minint.

Agenda No: 393- 10.

(File No. 667212018)

Existing Umestone mine over an extent ot 21.66.5 Ha at 5.F. No. 531/9,

Devannagoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk, Jalem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Super

Mines and Minerals -for Environmental Clearance. (Final EIA Report).

(SIAV/TN/M1w37038/2018 Dt: 31.05.2019).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished

by the proponent are tiven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Super Miner and Minerals has applied for

Environmental Clearance alonS with Final EIA Report for the exirtint Limestone

mine over an extent of 21.66.5 Ha at 5.F. No. 631l9, Devannagoundanur Village,

Sankari Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, Earlier Environmental Clearance obtained Vide MoEF, Gol. Lr. No. J'

11O15/14/99-lA. ll(M) Dt:19.05.2O00 ar per EIA notification, 1994 ar amended

for the production capacity of '15000 Tonnes/Annum of Lime Stone and total

mine leare area is 21.12 ha.

4. Application for ToR vide online proporal No. 5lA,/TN/MlN/28302/2018 dated:l

8.O7.2O18 (Eligible for window period as per MoEF&CC notification Dt:

06.04.20r8).

5. The ToR with public hearin8 for carrying out the EIA study irsued vide 5E|AA. Lr.

No. SEIAA -TN/ F.No.667212018TOR-596/2O19. Dt: 11.O1.2019.

6. The proiect proponent has obtained Minint lease vide G.O.(3D). No.24,

lndustriei (MMBI) department Dated 23.03.1998 Mining lease was granted

from 06.04.1998 to 05.O4.2O1A (for 20 yearr). The validity of the mining lease

under the section 8A(6) of the Mines and Minerals (Develo ent and

ReSulation) Amendment Act,2O15 is valid upto 31.03.2O18.
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7, ln the meanwhile. the project proponent ha5 obtained the approved 'Review of

Mining Plan' (includint Protresrive Mine closure plan) under Rule l6 of Minerals

(Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy Minerals) Concesrion Rules,

2016, from lndian Bureau of Mines (lBM), (Mini5try of Mines) vide Lr.

TN/SLWLST/ROMP/1495MD5 Dt:24.O5.2O18 5ubject to extension of the

validity of the mining leare by State Government as per MMDR Act, 2015

(Amended).

8. Certified Complian(e Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(52), MoEF&CC vide Lr.

EP / t2.t / t 37 fi N / / t 6 / Dt :o7 .o2.2023.

Earlier, the proporal wa5 again placed in 336'h SEAC meeting h eld on 07.12.2022. Based

on the presentation made and documents furnished by the pro.iect proponent, the SEAC

decided to defer and to call for additional particulari as rtated therein.

subrequently. the proposal was placed in the 581" Authority meeting held on

22.12.2022. The authority after detailed dircusrion decided to call for the followinS

additional particularr from the project proponent in addition to the said additional

particulars souSht by the SEAC ar stated therein.

ln this connection, the proiect proponent has furnished reply. The proposal waJ

again placed for appralsal in 383'd meeting of SEAC held on '15.06.2023. During

presentation the PP has requested to defer the proposal to submit the required

details. Therefore, SEAC decided to defer the proposal.

Subsequently, the proposal was placed in the 633'd Authority meeting held on

26.06.2023 &, 27.06.2023. The Authority decided to request the Member secretary.

SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on15.06,2023

The proposal was atain placed in the 393'd SEAC Meeting held on 2O.O7 -2023. Bated

on the prerentation and documenti furnished by the PP. SEAC hat noted that the PP

har operated the quarry without obtainint EC (under EIA Notification, 2006) beyond

the window period of 6 months, i.e. December 2018 (Durint period 2O19 - 2022. the

actual production is 7452 To net/Annum) as per MoEF&CC notification Dt:

06.04.2O18 till 2012 -2022 (RoC.No.199/201 ZMines-A Dated 20.06.2023).
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ln view of the above, SEAC after detailed discusrion concluded that this pro.iect falls

under violation cateSory ar the PP had operated the mine after obtaining the ToR.

Further, SEAC decided to defer and to call for additional detaib ar follow5.

i) The PP & EIA coordinator rhall rubmit Chapter 13 on asreriment of ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural and community resource augmentation plan.

ii) Also, the PP& EIA coordinator shall furnish said chapter 13 as perCPCB guideliner.

iii) Revised EMP cort for the life of the mine including cost evolved for said Chapter 13

(Arsesrment of ecological damate, Remediation plan and Natural and Community

retource auSmentation plan) along with progresrive mine closure plan.

Based on the 5ubmis5ion of the aforeraid detaik, the SEAC will decide the future course

of action including the inrpection by the sub-Committee for arsesJing the ground

realities.

Agenda No: 39311

(File No: 10086/2023)
Expansion of Exining Billetr manufacturint facility from 26,000 TonJ per Annum to 2

Lakhs Tons per Annum at Plot No: B l3lN, B l3/S & B8/W2 of SIPCOT lndustrial

Complex &. s.F. No. 336fl3(Pt), l5(Pt), 12 (Pt), l4(ft), l4B(Pt), 339l2A(ft) and

347 /l(Pt), 2(ft) of Pappankuppam Village, Gummidipoondi Taluk, Tiruvallur District,

Tamil Nadu by M,/5. M Nellaiyah Rolling Mill Private Limited- For Terms of Reference.

(stMIN/tNDl/43003O/2O23, Datedl 29.O5.2023)

The proposal war placed in 393d SEAC meeting held on 20.07.2023. The detailr of the

proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/r. M Nellaiyah Rolling Mill Private Limited has

applied for Terms of Reference for the Expanrion of Existing Billett

manufacturing facility from 26,000 Tonr per Annum to 2 Lakhs Tons per

Annum at Plot No: B l3lN, B l3l5 & B8lW2 of SIPCOT lndurtrial Complex &

5.F. No. 336113(Pt), 1s(Pt), 12 (Pt), l4(ft), 148(Pt), 339/2A(ft) a d 347/1(ft),

2(Pt) of Pappankuppam Village, Gummidipoondi Taluk, Tiruvallur Diitrict,

Tamil Nadu. The Total Plot area is 23309.89 Sq.m.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "BI" of ltem 3(a) allurgical
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Industries (Ferrour &. NonFerrour" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The proponent had obtained CTO for Expansion from TNPCB vide con5ent

order no. 2207249601190 under Air Act and Consent Order No.

2207149601'190 under Water Act Dated: 30.12.2022 for the saleable castinSs

uting lnduction furnace (8T) with panel board capacitiei 4500 KWA with

melting capacity of 27000 tonr/annum to produce MS billets with production

quantity of 26000 Ton5/Annum validity up to 31.03.2O28.

4. Pulicat Bird Sanctuary is located at 7.82km (N)

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documents fumirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain following detaik from the PP.

l. The Committee noted that the data furnished by the Proponent ir not

consistent. For example,

S.No Particulars Exirting Propored
1 Production

CapaciryfVA)
Billetr-26,0OO Billets-l,74,OOO

2 Power
Requirement(kVA)

4990 4800

3 Fumace Capacity
& Quantity

6T lnduction
furnace with 2 No'5
of crucibles and
Coal ,ired reheating
furnace

8T lnduction furnace
with 2 No'r of crucibles

2. PP/EIA coordinator shall check the correctnesr of data and revire the data

accordingly.

3. As per MoEF&CC OMFC-11/119/2O2O-FC Dated: 17.05.2022, the proposed site

attract5 NBwL clearance as per the provition contained in para 5 of the above

mentioned OM. Hence, the proponent shall submit the acknowledSment ofthe

application rubmitted in Parivesh Portal for NBWL clearance.

4. ln addition to that, the Proponent rhall submit the detailt regardinS the number

of lnduction furnace to be used for thit expansion and itt capacity/Production.

5. The PP shall rubmit Efficiency study/report of the exirting and propoted

lnduction furnace through reputed institution.

6. The Proponent rhall submit the details about source of Raw als to be
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ured. lf it is imported. rhall furnirh the detailr of itr screening mechanirm to

avoid toxic materiali & Jtorate.

7. The PP rhall furnirh action plan for harnersing 50olo rolar energy or lhall purchale

5oolo renewable green energy to meet the eneEy requirement.

8. The PP shall obtain frerh water Jupply commitment letter from the Competent

authority.

On receipt of the above detaik, the SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and

decide the further courre of action.

Hence, the Proponent ir advired to rubmit the additional document/information as

souSht above within the period of 30 days failing which your proporal will

automatically tet delirted from the PARIVREsH portal.

Atenda No: 39312

(File No: 10O93/2O23)

Proposed Conrtruction of Data Centre with Supportive GIS Substation at Ward B, Block

37, T.J.No. t9/2, 2O/2 (Old t.F.Nor.ls8(pt), 159(pt). l6o(pt), l74A(pt),174/2(pt)l oJ

Ambattur Villate, Ambattur Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by ,Wr. Minerva

Veritar Data Centre Private Limited- For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMrN/lNFRA2/43127 6/2023, Datedtzg / 05 /2023)

The proposal wa, placed in this 393d SEAC meetint h€ld on 2O.O7.2023. The project

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/r. Minerva Veritar Data Centre Private Limited has applied

for Environmental Clearance under for the Propored Conrtruction of Data

Centre with Supportive 615 Jubrtation at Ward B, Block 37, T.s.No. l9l2,

2o/2 (Otd 5.F.Nor.i 58(pt). 159(pt), 160(pt). 174/1(pt). 174/2(pt)\ ot

Ambattur Village, Ambattur Taluk. Chennai Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Catetory "B2" of item 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proposed project ir conrtruction of Data Centre of Gro

pportive GIS SubJtation of Barement + Ground + I'
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room I & 2 of Ground floor and Pump room of Batement + Cround floor

with a total built-up area of 57.355.71 Sq.m and total land area it16,229.46

5q.m.

Bared on the documents submitted and pretentation made by the proiect proponent

along with the consultant. the following facts have emerged: -

l. The environmental clearance is sought for proposed construction of Data Centre

with rupportive GIS substation at T.5.No.l9/2,2O/2 (Old 5F. Nos. 158 (pt), 159

(pt), 160 (pt), 174 (pt), 174/2 (pt)) of Ambattur Village, Ambattur Taluk'

Chennai District, Tamil Nadu by the PP M/, Minerva Veritas Data Centre Private

Limited.

2. M/5 Right source Industrial Solutions Private Limited is the EIA Contultant forthe

project.

3. Total plot area of the project is16,229.46 m2 and built-up area is 58,185.71 m2

re5pectively,

4. Maximum number of floors will be G+7 floors and maximum height of the

building will be 59.1m.

5. Total Saleable DUt (dwelling unit, it Nil.

6. The projea proposal falls under CateSory-8(a) of EIA Notification, 2006 (as

amended).

7. Salient features of the project at submitted by the proiect proponent:

MEM CHAI N

PROJECT SUMMARY

UnitTotal QuantitySl. No Dercription

GENERAT

SQMTPlot Area 16,229.461

SQMT58.185.712 Propored Built Up Area

NoNil3 Total no of Saleable DUll/illas

M59.1

A,

4 Max HeiSht - (Height of tallett
block)

SEAC -TN
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5 No of Building Blockr
(Residential +

Community facilitier)

Data Centre Building of
Ground + 7 FloorJ with
5upportive Gl5 JubJtation of
Barement+Ground+lrt
Floor, Guard Room I &2 of
Ground Floor and Pump

Room of Barement + Ground
Floor

6 Max No of Floort G+7 No

7 Expected Population (125

Data Centre + 25 Floatind
150 No

8 Total Cort of Proiect 1,132.5 CR

9 Project Activity: The proposed project comprirer of
conjtruct Data Centre Building of
Ground + 7 Floorr with Jupportive
GIS rubrtation of Barement + Ground
+ Irt Floor. Guard room I & 2 of
Ground Floor and Pump room of
Basement + Ground Floor with total
built-up area of 58,185.71 Sq.m.

AREAS

lo Permirrible Ground Coverage
Area (50olo)

8-114-73 SQMT

ll Proposed Ground Coverage

Area (43.74o/o)

7.O99.187 sQMT

12 Permisrible F5l Area (3.25) 52,745.74 SQMT

l3 Proposed F5l Area (3.16) 51,253.32 SQMT

14 Other Non FSI Areas -

including barement area etc.

6.932.39 SQMT

15 Proposed Total Built Up Area 58.185.71 sQMT
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WATER

MEMB CHAI

Total Water Requirement

Frerh water requirement

Treated \XTater Requirement

21

15

6

KLD

KtD

KtD

16

17

I8

19 Wastewater Generation 6 KLD

21

22

20 Proposed Capacity of STP

Treated Water Available for
Reure

Treated V/ater Recycled

r0

6

6

KI.D

KLD

KLD

23 Surplur treated water to be

dircharSed in Muni<ipal Sewer

with Prior permirrlon, if any

NiI KLD

RAINWATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater Harverting -

Recharge Pitt

No6

25 Rainwater Harverting Sump

Capacity

180

PARKING

ECtTW-45

FW-16

26 Total Parkint Required as ,/

Building Bye

Lawr

27 Proposed Total Parking TW-50.FW.19 ECS

Parking in Barementt Nil EC528

GREEN AREA

SEAC .TN
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Proposed Green Area
(Minimum 'l5.Oolo of plot area)

2,541-93 (15.91o/o) SQMT

Total area 16.229.46 SQMT

Existing trees on plot Nit No

Number of trees to be planted roo No.

29

Number of trees to be

transplanted/cut
Nil No

SOLID WA9TE MANA6EMENT

30 Total Solid Warte Generation 0.03 TPD

3l O€anic warte 0.o12 TPD

32 Mode of Treatment & Disporal Biodegradable waste (O.012

TPD) ' Ortanic Waste
Converter

Non-biodegradable waste
(O.OI8 TPD) - Authorized
Recyclers

TPD

33 Quantity of Sludte Generated
from STP & Disposal

STP - 1 (Manure for Green
belt development)

KGlDAY

34 Quantity of E-Warte

Generation & Dirporal
I (Disposed to TNPCE/CPCB

authorized re-procesors)
TPA

35 Quantity of HazardouJ waite
Generation & Dirporal

5 (Dirpored to TNPCB/CPCB

authorized recyclers)

TPA

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 60

35 DG 5et backup 2.500 KVA

36 No of DG Sett

Ah
42 No.

MEMB CHAI
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37 Solar Panell - Roof CoveraSe 50 o/o

38 Hot Water Requirement

Of which met by 5olar Panels

Nit l(VHr

Population detailt

MEMBE CHAI

POPUTATION

DU'5 TOTAT

POPULATION

POP/DUReridential

NilTotal Saleable Du's

Total Nit

Non-Residential Nit

Area NitCLUB house (Employees etc.)

NilClub

Commercial (Data Centre) 125 Nos

Facility Management ttaff Nit

Total 125 Nos.

Visitort

Residential xxo/o of
Residential

Population

Nit

Club/Community Hall xxo/o ot
Reridential
Population

Nil

25 NotCommercial

25 Nos.Total Visitoff

Total Population 150 Nos

tu.235 Lakhs (Capital

Cost)

Rr. 27 Lakht
(Operational Cott per

Annum)

EMP Cost

Rr. l2 crorefl |CER Cort

SEAC .TN
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Detaik of CER Activities: As committed by the PP

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee discutsed the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the project propoial as above and rubiect to the standard conditionr as

per the Annexure ll of thir minutes & normal conditions itipulated by MOEF &CC.

in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

Additional Condition5

1. The conrtruction shall comply with Green Building normr and shall tet
minimum IGBC Platinum rating.

2. The PP shall obtain frerh water rupply commitment letter and disposal of excest

treated water from the local body /Metro Water/TUUAD.

3. The Proponent rhall furnilh the detailed report on emiriion. noire and vibration

due to the operationJ of DC ietr ar propored and the Jame shall be furnished to

TNPCB before obtaining CTO and copy rubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

4. ThePPshall furnirh action plan for harnesring 5oolo Jolar energy or shall purchase

5oolo r€newable green energy from TNEB to meet the enerty requirement.

5. The PP shall ensure that at least 50olo of the HVAC iystem runr on air cooling

mechanism.

6. The PP shall adopt IGBC Net Zero V/ater System.

7. The proponent rhall provide the solar canopies on the parking area ar per the

requirement5 at tround level.

8. The company Jhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly approved

by the Board of Directorr before obtaining EC.

9. The PP rhall furnish NOC of Airport authority for Height Clearance (59.1m)

Io.STP shall be initalled on lo-year BOOT basis, so that the construction and

maintenance are combined in one rintle rerponsibility.

1i. The proiect proponent ,hall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area. play

area ar per the normr for the public urage and as committed. The PP shall

construct a pond of appropriate Jize in the earmarked OSR land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a t e tank with

MEMB CHAI
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parapet wallJ. rteps. etc. The pond it meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely

(l) as a rtorage. which acted ar insurance against low rainfall periods and alto

recharges Sroundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) as a flood control meature,

preventing roil erosion and wartate of runoff waters during the period of heavy

rainfall. and (3) ar a device which wai crucial to the overall eco-tyrtem.

12.Project proponent ir advised to explore the poJsibility and tettint the cement in

a cloied container rather through the plaJtic bag to prevent dutt emitsiont at the

time of loading/unloadint.

13. Project proponent should enture that there will be no use of "Single use of

Plartic" (SUP).

14. The proponent thould provide the 5ufficient electric vehicle chargint point5 at

per the requirementt at tround level and allocate the safe and tuitable Place in

the premires for the rame.

15. The project proponent should develop Sreen belt in the townthip as per the plan

iubmitted and also follow the Suidelines of CPCB,/Development authority for

green belt ar per the normt.

16. Project proponent rhould invert the CSR amount at per the proPosal and tubmit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.
'17. Proponent should submit the ce(ified compliance report of Previout/present EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerninS authority retularly.

18. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for different Purposer and also provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the iame. tTP treated water not to be ditcharged outside the

premires without the permission of the concerned authority.

lg.The proiect proponent thall provide a meaturinS device for monitorinS the

variour rourcei of water tupply namely freth water, treated watte water and

harvested rain water.

20. The proponent Jhould provide the MoU with STPi own concerned

department for tettinS the STPs treated water for con5truction use
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Agenda No: 393-13

(File No: l0l0O/2023)
Propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 0.61.5O Ha at s.F.No. l4ll
of Jirukalambur Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Sri Murutan

Traders, (Partner Thiru, P. Prabakaran) -For Environmental Clearance.

(5IA,/TN/MlN/4305 52/2023. Oated.26/OS / 2023).

The proporal was placed in thir 393d Meetint of SEAC held on 20.07.2023. Th€ detailr

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Sri Murugan Traderu, (Partner Thiru. P. Prabakaran)

har applied for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and

Gravel Quarry over an extent of 0.61,50 Ha at s.F.No. l4l1 of Jirukalambur

Villate, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiect5' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the lease period ir 5 years. The minint plan i5 for the

period of Five years & production should not exceed 19,435 mr of Routh Stone

& 6,540 m3 of Gravel with an ultimate depth of minint l2m BGL.

During the meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent ir abrent during

the meetinS. Hence the subiect wal not taken up for dircursion and the project

proponent shall furnirh the reason for hir absence.

Atenda No: 39314

(File No: I0O8O/2O23)

Propored Fireclay leare over an extent of 2.21.5 Ha at J.F.NoJ. S.F. Nor: 361/2(part) &

36113 Therani Village, Alathur Taluk, Perambalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C.

Senthil Kumar, - For Terms of Reference. (5IATN/M|N/431156/2023 dated

27.Os.2O23)

The proposal i, placed for appraisal in this 393.d meeting of SEAC held on 2O.O7.2023.

The Proiect Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proposed project. The

details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webjite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:
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1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. C. Senthil Kumar has applied seekinS Terms of

Reference for EIA rtudy for the proposed Fireclay leate over an extent of

2.21.5Ha at 5.F.Not. 361/2(Part) & 361/3 Therani Village, Alathur Taluk.

Perambalur Taluk, Kri5hnatiri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a) "Minint

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 20O6, as amended.

Baied on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommended to Srant of

Terms of Reference C[OR) with fublic Hearint for the EIA study subiect to the

following ToRr in addition to the standard ToR for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining

projectr and details irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. Proponent thall furnith the letter received from DFO concerned 5tating the

proximity details of Reterve Forettt, Protected AreaJ. 5anctuariet, llger rererve

etc.. up to a radiut of 25 km from the Propoied tite.

2. The Proponent thall carry out a study to attett the impact of the propoted

minint activity on the Check dam located nearby.

3. Detailed rtudy report on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry tite.

4. The Proponent thall develop greenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

of the proposed quarry and the photosraPhs indicating the same shall be thown

during the EIA appraisal.

5. PPrhall furnith the detailt ofGAlL piPeline passing nearthe ProPoted tite.

6. The proiect proponent shall 5ubmit the aPproved minint Plan/scheme of mining

for the next rpell of mining alonS with the EIA"/EMP report

Agenda No: 393-15

(File No: 10O87/2023)

Proposed Ordinary Earth Quarry lease over an extent of 3.33.3 Ha at S.F.Not.l374ll

Oart) F)UD Tank, Vayaloor 2 Village, Ponneri Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. E. lGrnal - For Environment Clearance. (5lMfN/MlN/431184/2O23 dl

27.O5.2O231

The proposal was placed in thit 393d meeting of SEAC held on 20.07.2o23. The Project

Proponent made a detailed power point presentation on the propo5ed Proiect. The

detaik of the proiect furnithed by the ProPonent are available in
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(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.E.Karnal har applied reeking Environment

Clearance for the propored Ordinary Earth Quarry lease over an etent of 3,33.3

Ha at s.F.Nor.l374ll (Part) nVD Tank in Vayaloor 2 Village, Ponneri Taluk.

Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining ProiectJ' of the schedule to the EIA Notification 2006. ar amended.

3. soil test report dated 17.O7.2023

MEMB ANc

t0087 82
File No slA,/TN/MlN/43r r 84l2O2 3

dt 27.O5.2023.
Category

l(a)

51. No Salient Featurer of the Propojal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.E.Karnal.
5/o. Eth iraj,
No.l67/64. K.H.Road,
Annai Indhira Nagar,
Ayanavaram, Chennai

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/5and/Granite/
Lime5tone)

Ordinary Earth Quarry

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry site

with area break-up
t.F.Nor.l374ll (Part)

4 Villate in which rituated Vayaloor 2

5 Taluk in which rituated Ponneri

6 Dirtrict in which situated Thiruvallur
7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 3.33.3 Ha

8
Latitude &. Lontitude of all
corners of the quarry site

l3'18'1.45.N to 13'18'11.92"N

80'1 7'32.43"E to 80"17' 38.7 5'E
9 Topo Sheet No 66-C/07

l0 Type of mining
Opencast remi mechanized method of
mininS.

Life of Project 55 days

Lease Period 55 daysll
Mining Plan Period 55 days

12 Mining Plan Detailt
Ar per approved
Mining Plan

Ar mpqified by
sEA4l/

)t
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Geological Resourcet in m']

(RoM)
Ordinary Earth -
33330 ml

Ordinary Earth

29997 m1

Minable Rerourcer in mr
(RoM)

Annual Peak Production in
m3

Ordinary Earth

29997 m1

Maximum Depth in meters 0.9m BCL

r3. Depth of water table l5m-l0m BGL

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:

l0 Not

UUater requirement

a. Drinkint &. Utilized water
b. Du5t 5upprersion& Green

Belt

1.3 kLD

0.1 kLD & o.2 kLD

0.5 kLD & O.5 kLD

t5.

16. Power requirement
TNES

8000 litres of HSD will be utilized
Rc.No.61l2019lC&Ml,
Dated:18.06.2020 &16.05.2023

17

Precire area communication
approved by the Assirtant

Geologist , Asrirtant

Director(i,/c). Dept. of
Geology & Minint
Minint Plan approved by
Arsirtant Geolotirt , AriiJtant
Director(i/c), Dept. of
Geology & Mining

Rc.No.6ll2019/G&M-1,
Dated:28.O8.2020

l8

l9

Asrirtant Geologirt , Ar5irtant

Director(i/c). Dept. of
Geology & Mining 5OOm

Cluster Letter

Rc.No.6ll2O19lG&Ml.
Dated:28.08.2020

Letter dated: 22.02.2021

20.
VAO Certilicate ReSarding

ttructurer within 300m

Radius

Rs. 3.55 Lakh21.
Pro)ect Cost (excluding EMP

cort)

Validity
30 years subject

to the fnllowing
upper lfririts.

22.
EC Recommendation
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Ordinary Earth

Max Total RoM in
m3

29997

Annual Max RoM
in m3

29997

Max Depth in m O.9 m

23. EMP coit (in Rr. Lakh) Rt.9.66 Lakh

24. CER coit (in Rr. Lakh)
R5. 50,000

Based on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedint 29997 m. of Ordinary Earth by

maintaining the ultimate depth of minint of O.9m BGL and subiect to the standard

conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes &. normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

a) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthi5 mining proiect rhall be valid for

the project life for a period of not exceeding one year from the date of leare

execution.

b) The proponent shall provide the particulars for carrying out the plantation of l50O

N05. of tall raplings of native rpeciei within the proposed mining area ar committed

before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

c) The PP shall strictly adhere to the provisions provided in the Annexure to safeguard

the exirtence of ReJerved Forest/Reserve land within I km from the project rite.

d) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 50,000 and the amount

shall be spent for the committed activities at Village Government School before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 393-16

(File No: lOO94l2023)
Proposed Gravel & Pebbles lease over an extent of 1.69.0 Ha at S.F.No. 971

Nadiyapattu Village, Vridhachalam Taluk, Cuddalore DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C.

Chinnathambi, - For Environment Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/43122

28.O5.2023)
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The proposal was placed in thir 393d meeting of SEAC held on 2O.O7.2023. The Project

Proponent made a detailed power point presentation about the propoted proiect. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. C. Chinnathambi hat applied teeking Environment

Clearance for the proposed Cravel & Pebbles lease over an extent of 1.69.0 Ha

at 5.F.No. 97ll Nadiyapattu Village, Vridhachalam Taluk, Cuddalore District,

Tamil Nadu.

2.The proposed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82- of ltem 1(a)

"Minint Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006, at amended.

MEMB CHAI AN

I OO73 82

srA/TN/MlN/429657 /2023 dt
18.o5.2023

Category
I a( )

File

No

Jl. No Salient Features of the Propotal

Thiru. C. Chinnathambi

No.l27, MuruSan Kovil Street,

Vanamadevi, Vilangalpattu Village,

cuddalore Taluk & Dinrict

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/Sand/Granite/

Lime5tone)

6ravel & Pebbles

2

S.F Nos. of the quarry iite with
area break-up

5.F.No.9Zl
3

Nadiyapattu4 Village in which rituated

Vridhachalam5 Taluk in which rituated

Cuddalore6 District in which rituated
1.69.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.)

1l'39'50.21'N to I1"39'55.52"N

7 9"23' 32.85" E to 7 9"23' 39.3 4. E
8

Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry site

58M/069 Topo Sheet No
Opencast method of shallow mining

to Type of mininS

2 yearsLife of Project11.
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Lease Period 2 yea$

Mining Plan Period 2 yea$
Ar per approved
Mining Plan

Ar modified by
SEAC

MininS Plan Details

Geological Resourcer in ml
(RoM)

Cravel - 3925 m3

Pebbles - 35323

m3

Minable Resources in m3

(RoM)

Gravel - 2497 m3

Pebbles 22473

ml

Annual Peak Production in m3

cravel - 1510 ml
Pebbler - 13.593

m3

12.

Maximum Depth in metert
3m (lm AGL+2m

BGL)

r3 Depth of water table 47-42m BGL

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
8 Noj

l5

Water requirement:
l. Drinking & Unutilized

water (in kLD)

2. Durt ruppreirion, Green

Belt

1.O kLD

o.2 kLD

o.5 kLD

o.3 kLD

16. Power requirement
TNEB

4150 litres of HSD will be utilized

17

Precise area communication
issued by Arsistant

Director/Deputy Director Dept

of Geology & Mining

Rc.No.2l3lMiner/2022
Dated:31.03.2O23.

l8

Mining Plan approved by A
Aiiirtant Director/Deputy
Director, Dept. of Ceology &
Mining

Rc.No.213lMiner/2022
Oated:24.O4.2023-

19

5O0m Cluster Letter issued by
A5sirtant Director/Deputy
Director Dept. of Geology &
MininS

Rc.No.213lMines/2022
Datedt24.O4-2O23 .

20
VAO Certificate Regarding
Structures within 3oom Radiuj

Letter dated: 12.M.2O23

A/
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21
Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

cort)
Rs. l9.82.OOO/-

22.
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr rubject

to the followinS
upper limitt.

6ravel Pebblet

Max Total RoM
in m3

2497 22473

Annual Max RoM
in m3

1510 13593

Max Depth in m
3m (lm AGL+

2m BGL)

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)

Capital coJt - Rs.9,84,8OO/-

Recurring coit/Annum - Rs. 5,35,930 /-
+ 5olo inflation cost

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh). tu. 2.0 trkh

Bared on the preJentation and documentt furnished by the Proiect proponent, JEAC

decided to recommend the propoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak RoM production capacity not exceedint l5l0 m3 of Gravel and I3593 m'

of Pebbler by maintainint the ultimate depth of mining of 3m (lm AGL+2m BGL)

iubiect to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mininS proiect shall be valid

for the proiect life of not exceedint two yearJ from the date of leaie execution.

2) The Proiect Proponent rhall fumijh an aftidavit ttatint that the exirtinS pitt at

the mine leare area are principally trial PitJ to atses, the suitability of the soil

for agricultural purpose.

3) The proponent shall provide the particulars for carryint out the plantation of

lOOO Nor. of tall saplinSt of native species within the proposed mining area at

committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

4) Since the waterbodies are situated nearby, the PP Jhall carry out the scientific

studieJ to asrerr the hydrogeological condition of the quarry wi period of
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Jix monthr from the date of lease execution, by involving any one of the

reputed Research and Academic lnstitution - CslR<entral lnrtitute of Minint &

Fuel ReJearch ,/ Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical

Engineering-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Entt, Surathkal, University of

Madra, - Centre for Environmental Studies, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept

of Geology, CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientifi( rtudy report shall be

submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNrcB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai a5

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5) The PP ihall strictly adhere to the provisionJ provided in the Annexure to

rafeguard the existence of Rejerved ForesVRererve Land within I km from the

proiect 5ite.

6) As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Rs. 2.O lakh and the

amount rhall be rpent for the committed activitie5 at Villate Covernment

School before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 393 - l7
(File No: 10081/2023)
Proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of Extent l.0O.l0 Ha

at s.F.No. lO54/lA, 1059 (Part) & 1060/2 (Pan) of Kodanthur North Village,

Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Sri Raam Blue Metals - For

Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MlN /431022/2023, Datedt 27.O5.2023)

The proposal was placed in 393d SEAC meetinS held on 20.07.2023. The detaik of the

project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Sri Raam Blue Metals har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of Extent l.O0.1O Ha at S.F.No. lO54/1A,1059 (Part) & 1060/2 (Part) of

Kodanthur North Village, Aravakurichi Taluk. Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
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l(a)431O2U2023

Salient Features of the Proposal5l

No

M/s. sri Raam Blue Metalt.
No.l056lA, B, Kodanthur North,
Aravakurichi Taluk,

Karur District-639206

Name of the Owner/Firm1

Rough Stone & Gravel
2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite/Li mettone)

1o54/1A,1059 (Part) & l060/2 (Part)
3

S.F Nos. of the quarry tite with
area break-up

Kodanthur North4. Village in which situated

Aravakurichi5 Taluk in which rituated

KarurDistrict in which situated6

l.0O.lO Ha7 Extent of quarry (n ha.)

10"55'20.89"N to 10"55'24.49'N

77" 48' 26.27" E to 77"48' 32.55' E
8

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite

58 F/13Topo Sheet No9

Opencatt Manual Mining10. Type of mining

lO yeartLife of Pro.iect

10 yeartLeaie Period

5 years

ll

Mining Plan Period

As modified by SEAC

Ai per

approved
Minint Plan

Mining Plan Details

Routh stoneRough 5tone

A
1,78,976m1

12.

6eological Resources m3

(RoM)
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Gravel Gravel

31.584m3

Rough Stone Rough Stone

57 -559m3

Gravel Gravel
Minable Resources m3 (RoM)

2O,481m3

Routh Stone Rough stone

12.185m3

Gravel Gravel
Annual Peak Production in m3

15.351m3

Maximum Depth in meter5 20 m BCL

13, Depth of water table
55m in rainy rearon & 60m in rummer
sea50n

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
14 Not

15.

\yy'ater requirement:

1. Drinking water

2. Durt ruppresrion

3. Green belt

3.75 KLD

I.75 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

16. Power requirement
TNEB

46,930 Ltrl of HSD

17.

Precire area communication

approved by the Assistant

Director, Department of G&M

Na.Ka.No.62llKanimam/2022,

Dated: 05.05.2O23

18.

Mining Plan approved by
Deputy Director, Department
of C&M.

Rc.No.62llMines/2022, Dated
16.o5.2023

I A
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19.
Department of G&.M, Deputy
Director. 5oOm Cluster Letter

Rc. No.621lMiner/2022, Dated
22.05.2023

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

structures within 3OOm Radiut
Letter Dated: 25.05 -2023

21.
Project Cost (excluding EMP

co5t)
R5.25.45.0O0

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yearr subject to the

followint upper limitr.

Rough

Stone
6ravel

Max Total
RoM in m3

54,4O9m] 2O.481mr

Annual Max
RoM in m3

12,'185m3 15.351m3

Max Depth
in mtrs

2Om BCL

EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Cort Rs. 18.O9 Lakhs

Recurring Cort - R5. 10.60 Lakhs

24 CER cost (in Rs. Lakh) Rr. 5.00,0OO

Bared on the presentation and detaik furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for $ant of Environmental Clearance for the annual peak

production not exceedinS l2,l85m'of Rough Stone by maintaining an ultimate pit

depth of not exceeding 20 m, subject to the standard conditions & normal conditions

itipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for this mining proiect shall be

valid for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

subiect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. Tree plantation & fencing around the mine leate area 5hall be completed before

5tartinS the production
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3. Since a villate is located at 6OOm. within a period of rix monthr from the date of

leare execution, the PP rhall carry out the scientific studier on 'DeJign of Controlled

Blart Parameters and Techniques for reducing the impact of blast-induced ground &

air vibrationt and fly rock caured due to the bla5ting operationr' urint NONEL

ryrtem5 to evaluate its performance for the implementation, by involving anyone of

the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minint

and Fuel Research / Nagpur, NIRM-Bangalaru, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal,

and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus shall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operationi. A copy of such rcientific study report shall be

5ubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance.

4. As accepted by the Project proponent. the CER coit is Rs.5 Lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent for the committed activitier towardr Government Higher

Secondary School, Thennilai Villa8e before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 393 - l8

(File No: 10088/2023)
Propored Construction of residential Building by M/s. CasaSrand Zingo Private Limited

at T.S.No. 156ll of Perambur Villate, Perambur Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu -

For Environmental Clearance. (slMIN/lNFRA2/429382/2023, Dated: 16.05.2023)

The proporal was placed in 393'd SEAC meeting held on 20.07.2023. The detaik of the

project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, IWs. Casagrand Zingo Private Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Conrtruction of residential Building

at T.s.No. 156ll of Perambur Village, Perambur Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The Woje.t/activity i5 covered under Catetory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Construction Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Total plot area ir 31,328.00 Sq.m & the built up area is 1.36,328.63 sq.m.

Bared on the documentr rubmitted and presentation made by the proiect proponent

along with the consultant, the following facts have emerged: -
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l. The environmental clearance ir Jought for propored Construction of retidential

Building by M/s. Casagrand Zingo Private Umited at T.5. No. 156ll of

Perambur Village, Perambur Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu by the PP M/s.

Casagrand Zingo Private Limited.

2. IWr Ecotech Lab5 Private Limited it the EIA Con5ultant for the project.

3. Total plot area of the project ir 31.328 m2 and built-up area it 1,36,319.45m2

respectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be Extended Combined Double Batement

Floor (Parkind for (fower 1 & Tower 2) with Tower - l: Ground Floor+lst

Floor + 2nd Floor to 35th Floors With 392 DwellinS Uniti and Tower - 2:

Ground Floor + lrt Floor + 2nd Floor to 35th Floort with 253 Dwelling Units,

totally 645 Dwelling Units. maximum height of the building will be 114.6 m.

5. Total Saleable DU't (dwelling units) is 645 Numbers.

6. The project proposal falls under CateSory-8(a) of EIA Notification, 2006 (a5

amended).

7. Salient featurer of the project as ,ubmitted by the proiect proponent:

CH NMEM

PROJECT SUMMARY

Total Quantity UnitDescriptionSl. No.

CENERAL

3r,328 sQMT1 Plot Area

5QMT1 ,36.3'19.452 Propo5ed Built Up Area

645 NoTotal no of Saleable DUk/Villas3

114.6 MMax Heitht - (Height of talle't block)4

2No of Buildint Blocks (Residential +

Community facilities)

5

35 NoMax No of Floors6

4457 (4014

Reridential + 4fr1

NoExpected Population (xxX Residential +

XXXX Floating)

7
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Viritors and

maintenance)

8 Total Cost of Proiect 346.63 CR

9 Project Activity: Construction of

High-Rise

Residential

Building

Development in

T.5.No. 156l'l of

Perambur Village,

Perambur Taluk,

Chennai Dirtrict.

Tamilnadu

AREAS

10 Permir5ible 6round Coverage Area (xxolo) 50 o/o SQMT

ll Propored 6round Coverage Area (xxolo) 3126.44 (1 ok\ sQMT

12 Permissible F5l Area (xxx) 152724 SQMT

r3 Proposed FSI Area 103814.74 sQMT

14 Other Non FSI Arear - including barement

area etc.

32504.71 SQMT

15 Proposed Total Built Up Area 1,36,319.45 SQMT

WATER

t6 Total Water Requirement 593 KLD

17 Fre5h water requirement 366 KLD

l8 Treated Water Requirement 4AA KLD

19 Wartewater 6eneration 514 KLD

20 Propored Capacity of STP 550
A

KLD
t)
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21 Treated \XTater Available for Reuse

NMEM

227 KtD

KLD22

KtD23

Treated Water Recycled

Surplus treated water to be dircharSed in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permitsion, if

any

261

RAINWATER HARVESTIN6

24 Rainwater Harverting - Recharge Pits No86

25 Rainwater HarvertinS Sump Capacity 60 M

PARKING

25 Total Parking Required as / Building Bye

Lawj

896 csE

Propored Total ParkinS 1101 ECS26

I l01 ECS27 Parking in Barements

CREEN AREA

6757.o9 (25Yo) sQMTPropored Creen Area (Minimum l5.0olo of

plot area)

3r 328 sQMTTotal area

no5oExisting treei on plot

n05400Number of treeJ to be planted

o

28

Number of treer to be trantplanted,/cut

sOLID WASTE MANA6EMENT

2.498 TPDTotal Solid Waste Generation29

TPDo.99930 OrSanic warte

Will be treated in

Organic Warte

Converter anf, 
/l

TPD3l Mode of Treatment & Ditpotal

,[,
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ujed ar manure for

tardenint.

32 Quantity of Sludge Generated from STP &

Disporal

50 KG/DAY

33 Quantity of E-Waste Generation & Di5poJal 0 KG/DAY

34 Quantity of Hazardou5 waJte Generation &

Dilporal

0 LPD

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 6680.39 KVA KW

35 DG 5et backup 2 No x 250 KVA. KVA

4 Nos of 38O KVA

36 No of DG ,ett 6 No.

37 Solar Panek - Roof Coverage 50 o/o

Hot Water Requirement l0 KLD38

MEM

lation detaik:

CHAI N

POPUTATION

Reridential DU'5 POPlDU TOTAL

POPUTATION

Total Saleable Du't 645 4014

Total

Non-Residential

CLUB house
(Employeei etc.) I
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Club

Commercial

Facility Manatement
Staff

Total

Visitort

4o2xxo/o ol

Re5idential

Population

lOolo of total
population

Reridential

xxo/o of

Reridential

Population

Club,/Community
HaU

41(Maintenance Staff)

Total Visitort

44574457Total Population

Rs. 27 Lakhs

(Operational Cott Per
Annum)

Rr. 235 [akh5
(Capital Cort)

EMP Cost

Rs. l2 CroretCER Cott

Detaik of CER

Activitiej
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Govt. Boyr Hr. Se€. School KannlSapuram - 0.42
km, NE- 50 Lakhs

a) lmprovement of school infrastructure. /
,anitation facility. ../ library. Drinking

water treatment plant, ./ Solar lighting

& smart clair (LED Projector with
computer).

3rd
month
after
obtainint
EC

b) ./ Furniture. development of rportt

facilitieJ. ,/ Greenbelt development with
in school campur. Additional classrooms

for schools and Maintenance of toilet
for the rchook mentioned up to
conrtruction phase of the Proposed

Proiect.

6,h

month
after
obtaining
EC

2 Govemment ADW Girlr Higher Secondary Sdrool -
0.47 km, NE- 50 takhs

a) lmprovement of school infrastructure, ./
Sanitation facility, / library, Drinking

water treatment plant, ./ Solar lithtint
& rmart clarJ (LED Proiector with
computer),

9'h

month
after
obtaining
EC

b) / Furniture, development of 5portt

facilitier, ./ Greenbelt development with
in rchool campur, Additional classrooms

for schools and Maintenanc€ of toilet
for the school5 mentioned up to
construction phase of the Proposed

Proiect.

i2,h

month
after
obtaining
EC

Total Cost Allocation. 100 Lakhs

The Committee discussed the matter and recommended a grant of environmental

clearance for the project proporal ar above and subject to the standard ont aJ
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per the Annexure ll of this minuter & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specific condition5:

Additional Conditions:

l. The con5truction shall comply with 6reen Building normt and 5hall get minimum

IGBC Gold rating.

2. PP shall submit the commitment letter from the local body for supply of fresh

water to SEIAA before issue of EC.

3. The PP shall frame Environmental policy and Environmental manaSement team

and the same shall submitted to SEIAA before ksue of EC.

4. STP shall be installed on lo-year BOOT basis, so that the conitruction and

maintenance are combined in one iintle retponsibility.

5. The proiect proponent 5hall provide entry and exit pointt for the OSR area, play

area as per the normr for the public usage and at committed. The PP shall

construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in con5ultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walls, steps, etc. The pond ie meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely

(l) ai a rtorage, which acted as insurance against low rainfall periodt and also

recharges groundwater in the iurrounding area, (2) as a flood control measure,

preventing roil erosion and wattage of runoff watert during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which was crucial to the overall eco-system.

6. Proiect proponent is advited to explore the pot5ibility and Setting the cement in

a closed container rather through the plastic bag to Prevent dust emit5iont at the

time of loadinYunloadint.

7. Prcject proponent should ensure that there will be no u5e of "Single u5e of

Plaitic" (SUP).

8. The proponent should provide the sufficient electric vehicle charging points as

per the requirementt at tround level and allocate the tafe and tuitable Place in

the premises for the rame.
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9. The proiect proponent rhould develop treen belt in the townrhip ar perthe plan

iubmitted and alro follow the tuideliner of CPcB/Development authority for

green belt a5 per the norms.

10. Project proponent should invest the CSR amount as per the proporal and submit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

ll, Proponent rhould Jubmit the certified compliance report of previous/present EC

alont with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko,/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority reSularly.

12. Proponent Jhall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purposes and ako provide the monitorinS

mechanirm for the rame. STP treated water not to be discharged outride the

premirer without the permisrion of the concerned authority.

13, The proiect proponent shall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the

variour 5ourcer of water supply namely frerh water. treated warte water and

harverted rain water.
'14. The proponent should provide the MoU with STPi owner/concerned

department for tettint the tTPr tr€at€d water for conrtruction uJe.

ASenda No: 393 - 19

(File No: lOO95/2O23)

Proposed RouSh Stone quarry lease area over an extent of Extent l.0O.O Ha at s.F.No.

105/l (PART-3) of Perlyakolapadi Village, Chengam Taluk, Tirtivannamalai Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R. Kalidasan - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA/TN/MlN/431,+8412023, Dated: O1.06.2023)
The proposal war placed in 393d SEAC meeting held on 20.07.2023. The detail5 of the

project furnished by the proponent are given in the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. R. Kalidasan has applied for Environmental

Clearanc€ for the Proposed Rough ,tone quarry lease area over an extent of

Extent l.O0.O Ha at S.F.No. 105/l (PART-3) of Periyakolapadi Village, Chengam

Taluk, Tirtivannamalai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu
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2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

MEMBE CHA

too95/2023 B2
Catetory

I (a)
File No

43148/,/2023

5t.

No
Salient Features of the Proporal

Thiru.R.Kalidaran.

S/o.Rayar,

Pachal Village,

ChenSam Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai District

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Jtone/tand/6ranite/Li mestone)

Rough Stone & Gravel

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

lo5lr (PART,3)

VillaSe in which situated Periyakolapadi4

Chentam5 Taluk in which 5ituated

DiJtrict in which situated Tiruvannamalai6

l.0O.O Ha7 Extent of quarry fn ha.)

l2'15'05.40-N to l2'l 5'09.89'N

7 8" 58' 56.97"E to 7A"59' 02.39' E

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite

57 V169 Topo Sheet No

10. Type of minint Opencart Semi-Mechanized Minint

Life of Proiect 5 yeart

5 yeartLeare Period

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

ll

tu modified by SEAC12. MininS Plan Details

As per

approved
Mining Plan
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Rough Stone Routh StoneGeological Resourcer m3

(RoM)
1,99,3OOm3

Routh Stone Routh stone
Minable Resources m3 (RoM)

58.O.1Omr

Rough Stone Rough Stone
Annual Peak Production in mr

12.190m3

Ultimate Depth in metert 2O.5 m BGL

l3 Depth of water table
43m in rainy reason & 46m in summer

5ea50n

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
22 Noj

r5.

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS water

2. Dust rupprersion

3. Green belt

2.5 KtD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

16. Power requirement
TNEB

216.930 Ltrs of HSD

17.

Precise area communication
approved by the furirtant
Director, Department of 6&M.

Na.Ka.No.03/Kanimarr/2023.

Dated: 25-01.2023

18.

Mining Plan approved by
Deputy Director. Department
of G&M.

Rc.No.O3l Kanimam /2023, Dated
20.o2.2023

19
Department of G&M, Deputy
Director. 5OOm CluJter Letter

Rc.No.O3,/ Kanimam /2023. Dated
06.o3.2023

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 3OOm Radiul
Letter Dated: 08.O3.2023
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21
Project Cort (excludint EMP

cost)
R5. 2.99.OO.OOO

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yeari subject to
the following upper
limiti.

Rough Stone

Max Total
RoM in m!

58,O40m3

Annual Max
RoM in mr

12.190m3

Max Depth in
mtrJ

20.5m BGL

23 EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh)
Capital Co5t - tu. 15.03 takhs

Recurrint Coit - Ri. 12.35 Lakht

24 CER cort (in Rs. Lakh) Rr. 5,0o,00o

Based on the presentation and detailt furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for trant of Environmental Clearance for the annual peak

production not exceeding l2,l9om! of Routh Stone by maintaining an ultimate Pit

depth of 20.5 m BGL subiect to the ttandard conditions & normal conditions

5tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint tpecific condition5:

l. The prior Envirorunental Clearance tranted for thit mininS Proiect Jhall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by comp€tent authority, from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty yean, whichever is earlier.

2. Tree plantation &. fencing around the mine lease area shall be completed before

startint the production.

3. The proponent shall erect tall iheet fencing along the boundary coordinate I

to coordinate 2 and coordinate 2 to coordinate 3 as per the Plate No-ll

rubmitted by the proponent in mininS Plan before obtaining CTO from
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4. Within a period of one year from the commencement of minint operationr,

the PP shall carry out the rcientific 5tudies on 'Desitn of Controlled Blast

Parameters for reducint the cumulative impact of blaJt-induced ground & air

vibrationr and flyrock caured due to the blasting operations' uJing NONEL to

evaluate its performance for the implementation, by involvint anyone of the

reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution5 - C5lR-Central lnstitute of Mining

and Fuel Retearch / Nagpur, NIRM-BanSalaru, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur rhall be carried out

before the commencement of minint operations. A copy of ruch icientific rtudy

report shall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF. TNPCB. and DMs, Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance.

5. At accepted by the Project proponent. the CER cost ir Rs.6.25 Lakhj and the

amount shall be spent for the committed activities towards Panchayat Union

Primary Government Higher Secondary School, Periyakolapadi VillaSe before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB-

Agenda No: 393-20

(File No.l0O82/2023)
Proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha (Govt. Poramboke

Land) in S.F.No. 399ll (Part-B) of l/rallukkurukki Villate, Krishnatiri Taluk, Krhhnagiri

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. V. Ra)esh, - For Terms of Reference.

(5lMrN/MlN/4311 28/2023, dated:27.O5.2023)
The proposal was placed in the 393d meeting of SEAC held on 20.07.2O23. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Thiru. V. Raiesh, has applied for Terms of Reference forthe

Propoled Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of l.O0.O Ha (6ovt.

Poramboke Land) in S.F.No. 399ll (Part-B) of Kallukkurukki Villate. Krirhnagiri

Taluk. f\Iirhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. the prc)ect/adivity is covered under Category "Bl- of ltem 1(a) "Minint of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. the proiect proponent har obtained EC from
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Lr.No.O3IDEIAA-KGI/EC No.3Ol2018 dated.27.O8.20l8 for a period of 5 yeart

from the dat€ of execution of leare deed. The EC was accorded for a quantity of

4,92,310m3 of rough stone upto the depth of 85m.

4. Now. bared on MoEF&CC O.M dated.24.O4.2023, the proPonent has

submitted the application at SEIAA-TN for re-appraital of EC Sranted by DEIAA.

5. Further. the proponent rtated that no minint operations were carried out even

after obtaining EC from DEIAA, Krirhnatiri.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent.SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for Terms of Reference (tOR) with Public Hearing tubiect to the following

additional TOfu, in addition to the ttandard termJ of refer€nce for EIA ttudy for non'

coal mining proiects and details itsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

l. The proponent shall tive an Affidavit before the iJtuance of ToR from SEIAA-TN

rtatint that the mining operationt will remain suspended till they obtain the EC

granted by the SEIAA after the reappraisal procetj as P€r MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-

22/l/2023-tA.tt (E-2O8230), dated. 28.O4.2O23.

2. For the existing quarry, the PP shall obtain a letter from the concerned AD (Mines)

which include the followint information:

i, Original pit dimenrion of the €xiJting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity at per Mineable R€serve calculated.

iv. Min€d out Depth at on date V5 EC Permitted depth

v. Oetails of illegayillicit mining carried out, if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the patt workinS.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leate area (or) in the

adiacent quarry/land.

viii. Exirtint condition of Safety zoney'benches

ix. Detailt of any penaltiet levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

oPeration
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3. ThePPshall submit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office ofthe

concerned DEE/TNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai and appropriate

mititating measurer for the non-compliance itemr, if any.

4. The Project Proponent thall furnith the revi5ed EMP based on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the dust & other environmental impactr due to propored

quarryint operationr on the nearby atricultural lands for remaininS life of the

mine in the format prercribed by the SEAC considering the cluster situation.

5. The proponent ir requeited to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

structures located within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) lOO m. (iii) 20O m and (iv)

300 m (v) 50Om shall be enumerated with details ruch as dwelling houser with

number of occupantr. whether it belonSs to the owner (or) not. placer of

worihip. indurtriei, factories, sheds, etc with indicatint the owner of the

buildint. nature of conrtruction, age of the building. number of reridentr, their

profeJrion and income, etc.

6. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicatint the impact of

proposed quarrying operationr on the waterbodies like lake, water tankr, etc

are located within I km of the proposed quarry.

7. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diver5ity rtudy through reputed lnJtitution and

the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

8, The PP rhall carry out the rcientific studier to arrers the slope rtability of the

working benche5 to be constructed and exirtint quarry wall, by involving any

one of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

Minint & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NlRlM,/Bangalore. Division of Geotechnical

EnSineerinS-llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. 5urathkal, and Anna

Univertity Chennai-CEG Campur. The PP shall submit a copy of the aforeraid

report indicating the rtability rtatur of the quarry wall and possible mititation

meaiures during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

Atenda No: 393-21

(File No.l0O89/2023)
Propojed Rough Stone Quarry leaje over an extent of 3.00.0 Ha (Government
Poramboke Land) in s.F.No. 271 (Part) of B.R.G. Madhepalli Villate,
Krirhnagi ri Din , Tamil Nadu by Tmt. K. Valliyammal - For Terms of
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(srMrN/MlN/43lO2O/2O23, datedt26.O5.2023)
The proporal war placed in the 393'd meeting of SEAC held on 2O.O7.2O23. The detailj

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Tmt. K Valliyammal, has applied for Terms of Reference for the

Propored Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 3.OO.0 Ha (Government

Poramboke Land) in S.F.No. 27'l (Pan) of B.R.G. Madhepalli Villate. Bartur

Taluk. fvirhnatiri District. Tamil Nadu by Tmt. K Valliyammal.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "81' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, Thiru.5. L. Krishanan, Husband ofTmt. K Valliyammal har obtained EC

from DEIAA vide Lr.No.O3IDEIAA-KGl/EC No.73/2018 dated.27.08.2Ol8 for a

period of 5 years from the date of execution of lease deed. The EC was accorded

for a quantity of 11.59,620m3 of routh rtone upto the depth of 7lm.

After the death of Thiru. 5. L fvirhnan on 22.05.2019. the leare wat trantferred

in the name of Tmt. K. Valliyammal vide Proceedingr dated.l4-12.2O2O.

4. Now, based on MoEF&.CC O.M dated.24.O4.2023, the proponent hat

rubmitted the application at SEIAA-TN for re-appraisal of EC granted by DEIAA.

Ba5ed on the preientation and documentr furnished by the proponent. SEAC noted

that:

i. Poultry farmr are located within l00m from the propoted proiect 5ite.

ii. The proponent has not maintained any safety zonelbarrier and benches

during the minint operationr carried out in the earlier EC period.

iii. The PP had carried out the mininS operation without obtaining necersary

permisrion from the Director of Mines Safety, Chennai for maintaining the

bench height of 7 m under the provirions of MMR 1961.

iv. The PP had carried out the minint operation in an unsyitematic and

unrcientilic manner during the previous EC period.

v. Varatanapalli Reterve Foreit is located within 25Om from the proPosed leare

area.

vi. Some itructuret/habitationJ are located within 3OOm from t propoJed
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project 5ite.

ln view of the above factJ. the SEAC decided not to recommend the proporal.

Atenda No:393-22

(File No.l0096/2023)
Proposed Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.49.0 Ha in s.F.No.

1542/1,1543/2, and 1544 A of Shanmugarundrapuram Villate, AndipattiTaluk, Theni

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. B. Shellapandl - For Environmental clearance.

(SIIyTN/MIN/4291 07 /2023, dated:o2.0,6.2023)
The proposal was placed in the 393'd meeting of SEAC held on 2O.O7.2O23. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. Thiru. B. Shellapandi has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 2.49.0

Ha in S.F.No. 1542/1, 1543/2, and 1544/1A of Shanmugasundrapuram Village.

Andipatti Taluk. Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, The ralient features of the proporal are as follows:

MEM CH N

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. B. Shellapandi,

5,/o. Balu,

Odairtreet, Muthanampatti,
Andipatti Taluk,

Theni District - 625 562.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary
Stone/Sand,/Granite/Limertone)

Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry

3
S.F Nor, of the quarry rite with
area break-up

1542/1. 1543/2 and, 1544/14
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4. Village in which situated Shanmugarundrapuram

5 Taluk in which Jituated Andipatti

District in which rituated Theni6

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 2.49.0 Ha

8
Latitude & Lontitude of all

corners of the quarry site

09'58'39.70.N to O9"58'44.14"N

7 7" 32' 55.61" E to 7 7" 33' O4.O2. E

58-O/099 Topo Sheet No.

Open Cart/Mechanized Mininglo Type of minint

5 yearJLife of Proiect

Lease Period l0 years

5 years

ll.

Mining Plan Period

As per approved
Mlning Plan

As modified by SEACMininS Plan Detailt

Rough Stone-

6.0O.450m3

Rough Stone-

6.0O.45Om3

Gravel-48.O36m3 Gravel-48.O36m3

Geological ReJourcei mr (RoM)

Rough Stone-

90.775m!
Routh Stone-

90,775m3

Gravel-20.546m! Gravel-2O.646m!

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

Rough Ston€ -

18,330m3

Routh ttone -

18,330m3

Gravel'9,25Om! 6ravel-9.25Om3

Annual Peak Production in m3

27m below

Sround level

27m below ground
level

12.

Ultimate Depth in meterj

5Om below ground level13 Depth of water table

2l No514.
Man Power requirement per

day:
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l5

Water requirement:
i) Drinking Water &. Domestic

Purpore

ii) DuJt rupprerJion

iii) Green belt

5.0 KLD

1.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

2.O KtD
76 KL for the entire Project life16. Power requirement

Rc.No.l403,/Miner/2022, D at ed

19.O1.2023.
t7

Precire area communication

approved by the Assittant

Director, Dept.of Geology and

MininS with date

Rc.No.1403 / 2022/ Minei. Dated

25.O1.2023.r8
Mining PIan approved by the
Aisistant Director. Dept.of
Geology and MininS with date

Rc. No. I 403lMi nes,/2022, Dated
25.O1.2023.

19.

500m cluster letter istued by

the Asrirtant Director, Dept. of
Geology and MininS with date

Letter dated: 06 -O4.2O23.20
VAO Certificate Retardint
structurer within 3O0m Radius

Rs. 59,44,OOO/-21
Project Cort (excludint EMP

cort)

30 yearr subject to
the following upper
limits.Validity
Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM
in m,

90.775 20.646

18.330 9250
Annual Max RoM
in m3

Max Depth in

mtrt
27m below ground

level

22
EC Recommendation

Capital Cort - Rt. 32.02 Lakht

Recurring Cort - Rr. 21.28 Lakhs
23. EMP co't (in Rr. Lakh)

Rr. 7,00,OOO/-24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh).
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Bared on the prerentation and documents fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 18,330m, of rough stone & 9250m,

of travel by maintainint the ultimate depth of 27m below ground level and Jubiect

to the rtandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of thii minutes & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project rhall be valid

for the project life includint production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP shall carry out the rmall dia blaitint with maximum of 40 to 60 holet

per round obtaining the prior permiriion obtained from the Director of Minej

Safety. DGMS-Chennai Region.

3) The PP ihall furnish a Standard Operating Procedures (SoP) for carryint out the

blasting operationi to the concerned AD (Mines) at the time of execution of

leare.

4) Since the wind mill is located at a dinance of 430m from the leare boundary of

the proposed quarry. the PP rhall adopt the following practicei:

i. Appointment of l,/ll Class Miner Manager Certificate of Competenry

under MMR 1961.

ii. Maximum Charge per Delay (MCD) and total cha€e rhould be fixed such

that it rhould not exceed 1.3 kg and 26.50 kt rerpectively during the initial

blartr until it i5 optimired after getting the permirsion from the DMs.

Chennai.

iii. Freth rcientific rtudy on derigning the controlled blart parameterr shall be

conducted within a period rix monthr after the commencement of minint

operationr by the PP after obtaining prior permisrion from the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region.

tinuour monitoring of blan-induced ground vibr t
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seismograph shall be done by the PP near the ren5itive wind mill and other

rtructurer located within 5OO m.

v. Engagement of blartint in'cha€e having Diploma/Degree in mining

endneering (or) the person posiersing a valid blaster ce(ificate of

competency issued by the DGMS with not lers than 5 years of blasting in

the miner/quarrier for carrying out the day-to-day blartinS.

vi. Training of the blarting crew on controlled blartinS practicer.

vii. Submission of monthly report on blast design pattern and detailed

explosive consumption as well as volume of rock excavation to a statutory

body viz. DGMS, DMG, SPCB. Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report.

viii. Report of recorded ground vibration need to be added in monthly report

which rhall be rent to all the statutory body viz. DGMs, DMG, SPCB.

ix. Small diameter emulsion cartridge of 25 mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridge) rhall be used. However, ANFO explosives may also be used as

main explosive charge.

x. Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) shall be used in all the blarti for in-hole

explo5ive initiation and iurface hole-to-hole firing.

xi. Max, number of hole5 permitted in a round: 40 - 60 till the optimiration

of the bla5t deiitn with prior permi5rion from DGMS.

5) As accepted by the proiect proponent, Rs. 2 Lakhs 5hall be spent for the

conrervation meaiures towards SMTR (Srivilliputhur- Megamalai Tiger Reserve)

in conrultation with the DFO.

6) As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 7 lakhs and the

amount shall be rpent for the activitier as committed towardr Government High

School, ShanmuSasundrapuram Village before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 393-23
(File No: 9935l2O23)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.20.0 Ha at S.F.No. ll3ll (Part-

l) of Kondepalli Village, Krirhnagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.

R. Venkatesan - For Environmental Clearance. (5lMfN/MlN/422 3 dated
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21.o3.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 387'h meeting of SEAC held on 28.06.2023. The detailt

of the project are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. M. R. Venkateran has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone quarry leaie over an extent of 1.20.O

Ha at S.F.No.'l'13ll (Part-l) of Kondepalli Village, Krishnagiri Taluk, Krithnagiri

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. the Wqect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC was itsued to the project proponent vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5368/l (a) / Ec.No.343o/2o16, dated. 29.o7 .2016.

4. Now. the proponent hat tubmitted an application teeking EC for the scheme of

mining for the period 2021 2026.

5. From the documents submitted by the proiect proponent. it is ascertained that

The District Collector has imposed a penalty of Rs.1,83,43,300l- vide

Proceedings dated.18.O8.2o22 for the illicit quarryinS carried out including in

the safety zone. Accordintly. the lesree has paid the first inttalment on

15.O9.2022.

6. From the KML file uploaded in the PARIVESH Portal and other documentt

submitted, it ir further arcertained that the proponent has carried out minint

operations in the safety zone, and also outside the lease area during the earlier

EC penod.

7. As per MoEF & CC Notification S.O. 8O4 (E) dated 14.03.2017,

""ln cate the project or activitiet requiring ptior Environmental Clearance under

EIA Notification 2006 from the concerned Regulatory Authority are brought for

Environmental Clearance after stafting the conttruction work, or have undertaken

expantion, modernization and change in product-mix without prior EC. thete

proiectt shall be treated at caJer of violationt and in tuch catet, even Category R

projects which are granted Envitonmental Clearance by the 
'EIAA 

conttituted

under tub-tection(3) rection 3 of the Environment (Protectiqn) Act
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appraiied for grant of Environmental Clearance only by the concerned Expert

Apprdital Committee and Environmental Clearance will be granted accordingly".

ln the pretent case. the proponent har carried out mininS operations beyond the leare

area rpecified in the earlier EC and hence the proposal has to be treated a5 'violation'.

Therefore. in view of the above d. based on the presentation and documents furnished

by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to Srant of Terms of Reference (IOR) under

Violation catetory without Public Hearing, subject to the following TORs, in addition

to the standard terms of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projecti and the

EIAIEMP report alonS with arsesrment of ecological damage. remediation plan and

natural and community rerource augmentation plan and it shall be prepared as an

independent chapter by the accredited conrultanti. Terms of Reference irsued are

rubiect to final orders of the Hon'ble Hith Court of Madral in the matter of W.P.(MD)

No. 11757 of 2021.

1. The PP shall furnish an Independent Chapter 13 ar per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - S.O. 8O4 (E), dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the accredited

con5ultants compriring of arsesrment ofecological damage for the project activities

carried out earlier without obtaining prior Environmental Clearance, and the

remediation plan and natural &. community resource augmentation plan

corresponding to the ecological damage assessed and economic benefit derived

due to violation a5 a condition of Environmental Clearance.

2. Ar a part of procedural formalities as per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification

S.O. 804 (E), dated,. 14.03.2017. the action will be initiated by the competent

authority under rection 15 read with iection 19 of the Environment (Protection)

Act, 1986 againrt violation.

4. Copy of total penalty levied by the concerned AD/DD, Dept of Geology and

Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.

AGENDA ITEM No: 393-24

(File No: 6807/2021)
Expansion of Existint conJtruction of lT buildingr at MEPZ (Madras Export ProcesJint

Zone) campur at Plot No. A-15, 16, l7(Part), B2O, C-l & C-'tO and D-2 in KadaPeri

Villate, Tam Taluk, lGncheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M,/t
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Technology tolutions lndia Private Limited - For Environmental Clearance Under

Violation Catetory. $lAlfN/MlS/2279O/2O18, dated 15 .O7 .2022)

The proposal wai earlier placed in the 3iO'h meeting of SEAC held on i4.09.2022. The

Project Proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by

the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in). The project

proponent tave a detailed presentation. The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Cognizant Technology Solutiont lndia Private Limited hat

applied seeking Environmental Clearance for the Existing Construction of lT

building of MEPZ (Madras Export Procesring Zone) camput at Plot No. Al5, 16,

l7(Part). 820, C-l & C-10 and D-2 in Kadaperi Villate. Tambaram Taluk,

f.ancheepuram Di5trict. Tamil Nadu under Violation cate8ory.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Schedule B Category 8(b) "Building and

Conrtruction project5)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. MoEF&CC vide letter No.21-126/2OO7-lA lll dated February 29th, 2008 haj

approved built-up arca ol 1,62,516 m'?. Proiect Proponent has built-up

188,413.54 m2 of area againrt the approved area of 1,87,890 m'z from Chennai

Metropolitan Development Authority (CMDA) vide letter No. C3/24329/O7

dated 3Oth December 2008. Additional built-up area of 25,898.54 m'includet

area within 5DB4 Building, Canteen buildinS, tubstation building, security cabin,

gas bank area and proposed 5TP area.

4. ToR under Violation Catetory issued vide T.O Letter No.SEIAA'TN/F.No.

6807violation/ToR - 699/2020 dated: 18.05.2020 for total Land area - 58482

sq. m (5.8482 Hectare) and Total Built-up Area J88413.54 sq. m and Additional

Built'up Area 25.898.54 m'z-

5. EIA report submilted on 18.07.2022

Ba5ed on the pretentation made and documents furniJhed by the project ProPonent,

the SEAC decided to make site inspection by the sub-committee to be constituted by

the SEAC to assest the pretent ttatus of the proiect and environmental settinSs at the

propolal falk under violation cate8ory. The sub-committee in5pected the tite and

furnished the following report:

SITE INSPECTION REPORT OF SEAC SUBCOMIfiEE
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Reference:

Lr. No. SEAC-TN/6807 Site inrpectiov2o22 dated 16 September 2022 SEAC AGENDA

No: 310-6 (File Nor 6807/2021) Expanrion of existing construction of lT building at

MEPZ (Madrar Export Proces5ing Zone) Campur at Plot No. A15, 16, l7(Part), B20, C-l

& C-lO and D-2 in Kadaperi Village. Tambaram Taluk, lGncheepuram District. Tamil

Nadu by M/r. Congnizant Technoloty Solutionr lndia Pdvate Limited - For

Environmental Clearance Under Violation Catetory (SlA\TNUMIS/22790l2O18. dated

15.o7.2022)

I.O BACK GROUND

The Proiect Proponent (PP), M/s. Cotnizant Technology Solution lndia Private Limited

har applied for Environmental Clearance for the Existing Conrtruction of lT building of

MEPZ (Madras Export Procerrint Zone) campus at Plot No. A 15. 16. l7(Part). B2O, C-

I & C-lO and D-2 in Kadaperi Village. Tambaram Taluk. Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu under violation category.

M/t Cognizant Technology Solutionr lndia Pvt Ltd, was tranted Environmental

Clearance (EC) for an lT Buildint with a built-up area ol 1.62,516 m, vide MoEF&CC

Letter No.2l -'12612007-lA lll dated 28 February. 2OO8. The proiecvactivity is cov€red

under Schedule B Catetory 8(b) 'BuildinS and Conrtruction proiect" of the Schedule of

the EIA Notification. 2006. However. the Project Proponent has conJtructed and

operated a built-up of 188,413.54 m, at againrt the approved area of 1,87, 89O m, from

Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority (CMDA) vide letter No. C3/24329/O7

dated 30 th December 20O8. Thir hai rerulted in built-up atea of 25.898.54 n2

additionally which includes area within SD84 Building, Canteen Buildint, Sub Station

buildint, Security Cabin. Gas Bank Area and Proposed area for the rewage Treatment

Plant (STP).

Now, the Project Proponent, has applied for Environmental Clearance for the Existing

Construction of the lT building of MEPZ (Madrar Export Procerrint Zone) campus under

violation cat€gory. TermJ of Reference CIoR) for EIA under Violation Category wat

irrued vide T. o Lener No. SEIAA,TN/F.No. 6807/Viotation/Toq - 699/2c.20 datedl

18.O5.2O2O for total Land area - 58482 rq. m (5.8482 Hectare) and Total Built-up Area

-188413.54 sq. m Additional Built_up Arca25,898.54 m2. EIA report
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on 18.07.2022. Based on the pretentation made and document. furnished by the

project proponent. the 5EAC decided to make tite inspection by the sub-committee

consirtinS of the following memb€rs of the SEAC constituted vide.: Lr, No. SEAC-

TN/68O7 Site inspection/2022 dated l6 September 2022

Dr. Kurian ,oseph, Member JEAC

Dr. G. Anne Jorephine 5elvam. Member SEAC and

Dr. P. Balamadeswaran. Member 5EAC.

The members of the sub Committee inipected the site on 17 September 2022 and

assessed the present statui of the Proj€ct and Environmental Jettint, at the proPotal

was under violation category. BeJidet interactint with the project Proponent. the tub-

committee examined all the relevant documents and vitited various environment

management facilitier at the proiect 5ite. Further the tub-committee astetted the

ecological damage and checked the Remedial plan & Community Augmentation Plan

rubmitted by the Project Proponent a5 PreJented in the following sectiont of this

Report.

2,0 OBSERVATIONS OF THE 5U8 COMMITTEE

The Proiect Proponent, IWs Cognizant Technology Solutions lndia Pvt Ltd' hat

constructed and operated a built-up of 188,413.54 m2 at atainJt the Sranted

Environmental Clearance to conttruct and oPerate an approved built'up area of

1.62.516 m'1resultinS in violation of constructing and operating an additional Built-uP

Nea 25,898.54 m'z. which it about 13.7olo of the total constructed and operated area.

The breakup details of the violated built-up area are summarised in Table l. The total

built-up area approved under the exiJting Environmental Clearance wa: 162516 m'? and

the breakup as per the internal information available with variation in actual built-up

area presented in Table 2 indicate that slithtly less built-up area constructed under SDB-

l, 5DB-2 and SDB-3 wa5 adiusted ataintt the additional built-uP area constructed under

Canteen building and Subttation buildint. Thi5 confirms to be within the aPproved built-

up area of 162516 with maximum violation (25637 sq.m) beint attributable to sDB 4
buildinS.
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I i sDa -r (stnrs floors r 392S9 73 39299 73

2 SOB-2 (stlt +S floors +terEce) 39082.00 390a2.00
3 SDR3 (stilt+g floors + termce) 38813 20 388't3 20
4 SO&.1 cum MLCP

(81+82+G+ 1 1 Froors+Tefiace)
49871.13 49871_13

5 Cantoen boddng
(LG+G+sti[+3 fl oors +lerrace)

18568.18 ,8568_18

6 Substaton (subsiBtEn +

HVAC oumo room)
2084.4 2088.4

7 Secunty cabn 168 '!68

8 Gas bank 0 73 20
Tot l bulh-up .i.r 'r62610-00 t8789t.64 t88a'ts.5a 25498.54

Bu lt up

Ec) (m )

gu t.! p
Nanle of the bLrild ngst

Tablel Details of Approved and Actual Built-up Area of Different Buildingt

Table 2 Building wire Built-up area Breakup details and the Deviation

1

r91 r0

w1
s0

.54

The nartint date of the violation is 03.1,I.2010 as evident from the Building Completion

Certificate. The monthly average head count details (Annexure l) of the Cotnizant

MEPZ camput during January 2Ol4 to September 2022 obtained from the records of

M,/s Cognizant indicated peak occupancy of 18065 head count in March 2014. This

meant an averate daily water consumption and arsociated wattewater generation of

about 80O m1/day (@45 Upersor/day). Thouth the daily average wastewater

Seneration data provided by IWJ Cognizant war not correlatint well with the

corresponding average head count, maximum daily waJtewater teneration of 868

m'/day reported for July 2015 ir in aSreement with an average wartewater generation

rate of 8OO m3lday (@45 Uryrsonlday) durint the violation period.
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Head count ir reported to be reduced under 12000 from Autust 2017 and water

conservation meaiure initiated from December 2Ol6 rerulted in reducint the

wastewater tenerated from the campus to below 5OO m3lday. The average occupancy

har been draitically reduced since April 2020 as a retult of Covid '19 associated

lockdown and "Work from Home" option Siven to the employeeJ, which it prevalent

even durint the time of the Jite viJit with an averate occupancy of about 50O pertonj

and arrociated wartewater generation of about 30 m3/day.

3.O ECOTOGICAL DAMAGE AsSESSMENT AND NATUMT RESOURCE

AU6MENTATION

The objective of the Ecological damate Atsestment it to study the impactJ due to the

additional conrtruction activity undertaken over and above the approved built-up area,

It ir reen that five additional floors (7ll Floor, were built on the SDB-4 Building along

with recurity cabin and gas bank.

The impactr of theJe additional conttructioni activitiet durinS the conttruction phase

were in termr of additional ute of conttruction materials, emissions attociated with its

transportation. impactr due to temporary accommodation of conttruction labour,

operation of conrtruction equipment including DG set etc. As the additional area il built

in terms of additional floors of SDB-4, additional impacts due to foundation works it

not contidered.

Operational Phase of the additional area conttructed include fuel coniumPtion and

emirsionr durint the tranrport of the additional ttaff (head count) accommodated in

thir area, usate of water and Seneration of wastewater and tolid watte teneration.

lmplementation ofthe mititation plant at per the environmental management Plan and

periodic monitoring of the ambient air quality indicated no tignificant deterioration of

air quality.

Wartewater Senerated from 2010 to 2Ol4 wa5 reported to be treated through the O.5

MLD sTP of MEPZ ar per the Environmental Clearance and continued to be treated

throuSh the STP till date, the treated water i5 u5ed in fluthing and gardening As the 
'TP

capacity war only 5O0 m3/day (5OoKLD) as indicated on the Board disPlaying the

Proceir Flow Diagram of the sTP, it wat inferred that the sTP would have been
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overloaded during the violation period of November 2OlO to February 2016, with

wartewater flow exceeding 5OO m3lday.

Ar about 8O0 m1/day ot rewaSe was generated during the peak operation time with

additional area under violation in operation (Annexure l), clarification was tought

regarding management of the exceri quantity of rewage over the capacity of the Sewage

Treatment Plant. The following clarification5 were Siven by the PP as given below:

i. There are 2 STP5 (l MLD and 535 KLD) set up and owned by MEPZ. Both were

being operated and maintained by MEPZ. Operation of the 535 KLD plant wa5

handed over to M/i Cognizant from the year 2019. Environment clearance issued

to Cognizant in 2008 Jayr, the wa5tewater Senerated ir proposed to treat in 1.5

MLD (Combined capacity IMLD+ O.5 MLD). M/r Cotnizant har not maintained

any data regarding the operation of the sTP till the year 2019.

ii, SewaSe from the Cognizant solutions war treated in the I MLD Sewage

Treatment Plant within the MEPZ in addition to 535 KLD STP plant. Copy of the

MEPZ I MLD sTP plant valid up to 31 March 2023 ir rubmitted as evidence.

However, there is no evidence regarding treatment of Cognizant sewage in the

1 MLD STP of MEPZ.

iii, Ai CTO has been issued in 2016 to amend the Environment clearance on the

additional built-up area, M/r Cognizant reduced the employees and ako taken

other water conservation measurer such as low flow plumbing fixturer (Aeratorr,

Presrmatic Taps etc.) to keep the sewage generation within the capacity of O.5

MLD STP.

iv. Expected head count would be around 18240 nor. and domeitic wastewater

generation would be about 821 mt/day after the proposed expansion. The 0.5

MLD sTP plant, owned MEPZ and currently operated by M/r Cognizant will be

hand over to MEPZ upon successful completion ofthe propored IMLD STP Plant

within Cotnizant MEPZ Campus.

Phototraphs of the O.5 MLD and the Solid warte management syrtem at M/s Cognizant

i5 prerented in Figure l. Coogle image rhowing O.5 MLD STP and I MLD 9TP snaprhot

is presented in Figure 2,
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The EC granted by MoEF vide latter dated 29 February 2OO8, har indicated that the

built-up area of I,62,516 Sq.m will have I2OOO workerr and the sewage Senerated will

be treated in the common STP of 1.5 MLD capacity developedW MEPZ. However, no

evidence was available/ provided to confirm that the additional quantity of wartewater

generated due to the additional area constructed and the additional head count waj

treated in the I MLD STP of MEPZ. The EIA Report dealing with Damate to luater

Environment (Page 196) ir also silent on this arpect. Further, the certified EC Compliance

report dated 27 October 2O2l ir ako referring to treatment of rewate in 535 KLD sTP

of MEPZ. Thus, Environmental Damage to the Water Environment ir arJeJsed to have

occurred during the period of Violation (from 03.11.2010 (Evidence: Buildint

completion certificate) to February 2016 (based on Head Count). ThiJ may be treated

as significant and the remediation cort charged according to the prevailing norms.

lmpact on the land ure is conridered to be inrignificant as the land cover change was

only about 73 m2 for the gas bunk and security cabin. Since the land footprint is not

rignificantly altered. the additional construction has not rerulted in any reduction of

green belt and biological environment. lt is obrerved that the rpace propored for the

new sTP ir in the area currently located ai an acces5 gate, However, M/s Cognizant is

already having additional accer5 Bater and the STP construction may not have iiSnificant

impact on land use.
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FiSure I Phototraphs of the Sewage Treatment Plant (O.5 MLD) and Solid watte

management Syrtems at IWs CoSnizant Technology Solutiont

Figure 2 PhotoSraphi of the sewa8e treatment Plant and Solid waste manaSement

Syrtemr at IWr Cognizant Technology Jolutiont

The greenbelt development at the project site it in line with the EC. The Solid waste

management (Organic Watte Converter) facilitie5 at the proiect tite were functioninS

during the violation period at per the detailt fumiJhed by the proponent. The exPantion

of the activity hat not retulted in any land acquisition or retettlement and i5 atte5ted to

have no impact to socio economic environment.

From the peruial of the oritinal proposal of the proPonent, initial checklist tubmitted

by the proponent. the technical team maket the following obiervation:

I. The proponent has made a procedural violation in the tente that the proPonent

has started construction of the Project before Settint the Environmental

Clearance from the comp€tent authority.

2. When the technical team attested whether the proPonent hat actually followed

in the past, the normal condition stipulated in the EC for all conditiont. Pre'

construction & construction ttaSes. th€ team it of the oPinion that the proponent

has not violated any conditiont that are verifiable now But there are certain

conditi ch as possible air pollution. noite pollution and soil pol
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could have been caused at the time of construction which cannot be verified

3. The technical team have pointed out that this proposal ir not a "re8ular" project

seeking EC but a rpecial proiect to be covered under "violation category".

The EIA Report war placed before the SEAC meeting.

I. ECOTOGICAT DAMAGE ASSESSMENT BY EIA MODEL

The SEAC as Per the MoEF &. CC notification arsessed the project based on Ecological

damaSe, remediation plan and natural &. community rerource autmentation plan

furnished as an independent chapter in the Environment impact asJessment report by

the proponent. The extract from the report ir as followi:

a. EcoloSical remediation plan and cort a5 propored by the proponent: Air

Environment, water Environment, Land Environment, Noire Environment'

Biology. Amount allotted, Rs 60 lakhs (Detaik in the EIA report).

b. Natural rerource autmentation plan and cort ai proposed by the proponent:

lmprovement of nearby water bodie5 and repairint of roadr and tree plantation.

Amount allotted, Rr.lO lakhs (Detaik in the EIA report).

c. Community resource augmentation plan and cost as proposed by the proponent:

infrastructure development for schools located around the firm. Amount allotted

Rs 25 lakhs (Details in the EIA report).

As per 5.O. 804(E) guidelines for dealing with violation carer, in addition to the

implementation of EMP in a time-bound manner, the proiect proponent(in the cases

where the project activity is permissible) will be required to iubmit a bankguarantee

equivalent to the amount of Remediation Plan and Natural and Community Resource

Augmentation Plan. The detaik on the Ecological Damage Assessment, Remediation

Plan. Natural Rerource5 Autmentation and Community Resource Augmentation Plan

prepared & submitted alonS with EIA report by the NABET consultant on behalf of the

proponent as per the guidelinel mentioned in the MoEF &. CC Notifications

dated:14.03.2017 and 08.03.2018.

The project proponent, bared on the impact assessment carried out by the NABET

accredited consultant, has proposed to undertake Natural Rerources Augm at

a cort of R5.53,3O,OOO Cl-able 12-7 of the EIA Report) and Commun
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Augmentation at a cort of Rs.68,15,000 fl-able l2-8 of the EIA Report).

Bared on the cost of INR 51,72,64,344 for conrtruction of 18860 Sq.m (Based on

construction contract), the estimated proiect cost of conrtruction of Violation area of

25898-54 sq.nt calculated on Pro rate basis is - INR 71,03,07,123. The Annual turnover

of IWr CoSnizant Ltd. for the yearr 201O-11 to 2021 -22 varied from 1422.29 Crorc to

2433-45 Ctorc at indicated in Table 3.

Table 3 Annual Turnover Details of IWs Cotnizant Technology Solutions

,ErilEiib- hbolra
FY:@1.22 2.Ay,52286 2a43.45
FY 20EO2l 8,?93,27\76 2,129.33

FY 201920 23.&& l3s,99l 138a8r
Ft tut&r!, 7r.6,E Ltm zl{E 6t
FY Z,1r.l8 20,37636L1U 103r.6.
fi Nn6.Ll 23.t!}9 893.31s 2319.99
FY 201'16 25,2r3,iE,4r4 z52L:}|
FY ZN+E 23,5145I,S6 2.r5L6
Ft 2otlL4 245*trL42' 2433,62
rY 20u-13 lL2.Z$tED zua.$
FY2011-U ,l),540,813,232 ,.tt54e
FY rO1011 r4222fi't* L']2:3

II. ECOTOGICAL DAMAGE ASSESSMENT BY SEAC METHODOLOGY:

Based on the inspection report and the violation notification. the SEAC clarrified the

level of damages by the following criteria:

1. Low level Ecological damage:

a. Only procedural violations (Jtarted the conrtruction at iite without obtaining

EC)

2. Medium level Ecological damage:

a, Procedural violations (rtarted the construction at site without obtaininB EC)

b. lnfraitructural violation ruch at deviation from CMDA"/local body approval.

c. Non operation of the project (not occupied).

3. High level Ecological damage:

a. Procedural violations Gtarted the construction at tite without obtaining EC)

lnfrastructural violation ruch ai deviation from CMDA/local body pproval.

b. Under Operation (occupied).

a
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As per the OM of MoEF & CC dated: 01.05.2018, the Sub-Committee deliberated the

fund allocation for Corporate Environment Rerponribility which ihall be to a maximum

of 2o/o of the Project cost.

ln view of the above and based on the inspection report & the Ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan furniihed by

the proponent, the SEAC decided the fund allocation for Ecological remediation, natural

resource augmentation &. community resource augmentation and penalty by following

the below mentioned criteria.

Bared on the inspection, the ecological damage, remediation plan and natural &.

community resource augmentation plan furnished by the PP, the SEAC decided the fund

allocation for Ecological remediation. natural rerource augmentation & community

resource augmentation and penalty by following the below mentioned criteria given in

Table:

Table 2: Damage Asrersment Clasrification of Building Conrtruction Projectt

Level of
damaget

Ecological

remediation
coJt (o/o of

project cost)

Natural
retource

auEmentation

cott (ok ol
project con)

Community
resource

augmentation

cost (o/o of
proiect con)

CER,

(o/o of
project

cost)

Total (o/o

of project
con)

Low level

Ecological

DamaSe

o.25 0.ro 0.t5 o.25 o.75

Medium level
EcoloSical

Damage

0.35 o.ls o.25 0.5

High level

Ecological

Damage

0.50 o.20 0.30 r.oo 2.OO

The committee obrerve5 that the project of exirting construction of lT building at MEPZ

(Madras Export Proceising Zone) Campur at Plot No.Al5. 16, l7(Part), B20, C-l & C-10

and D-2 in Kadaperi Village, Tambaram Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu by

M/s. Cognizant Technology Solutionr lndia Private Limited comes under the "High level

Ecological damaSe category" as the Project Proponent constructed an ad

up area of 25

MEMB

5q. m and occupied it with additional head count reJul tn
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300 mTday of sewage and no evidence war available to establish that the additional

rewage war treated and recycled during the period of Violation (03.11.2010 ar evident

from the Building completion certificate) to February 2016 (based on TNPCB CTO letter

& Head count). This may be treated as ritnificant and the SEAC may aJJeJt that it iJ a

violation with High level Ecological damage.

Level of
damaSet

Ecolotical
remediation
cott

Natural
resource

auSmentation

cort

Community
reJource

autmentation
coJt

CER Total

(o/o of Project

Cort)

(o/o of Proje.t
Cort)

(o/o of Project

Cort)

(ok of
Proiect

Con)

lo/o of
Pro.iect

Co()
High level

Ecological

damage

0.50 o.20 0.30 1.00 2.OO

Proiect CoJt:

From the EIA report, it war stated that the cost of the commissioned building i5

34,406.19 Lakhr. With reference to the letter furnithed by the PP vide Letter No.

CTSICHN/rBM/MoEF&CC/873, dated. 24.04.2023 that the project value of the

violation area (i.e..25.448.54 m') as Rs. 69.79 Croret, Hence the proiect cost it 6900

lakhs.

Application of SEAC Methodology

Hi8h
level

EcoloSical

damaSe

EcoloSical

remediation
coJt

Natural
reJource

auSmentation

cott

Community
retource

auSmentation

coJt

CER Total

(o/o of Pro.iect

Cort)

(o/o of Proiect

Cost)

(o/o ol P.oje.t
Cost)

(ok of
Project

Cort)

(o/o

Project

Coit)

of

SEAC

Jcale
o.50 o.20 0.30 1.00 2.OO

A(tual
Amount

590OxO.5O 69OOXO.2O 690OxO.3O
6900
xl.0O

5900x2.00

RupeeJ in

lakhs
34.50 13.80 20.70 69.00 r38.OO

ME CHAI
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I Cost of Ecological Damage Remediation Plan 34,50.00O

2 Natural Resource AuSmentation Plan r3.80.ooo
3 Community Reiour(e AuSmentation Plan 20.70.000

6rand Total 59,00,000

Here, from the SEAC Methodoloty, the CER Budget ir arrived ar 1olo of the Proiect Cost

i.e., tu.69.0O,0O0/-.

lll. ECOLOGICAL DAMAGE ASSESSMENT - AppliGtion of CrcB Guidelines:

CPCB hal Jugterted in a report methodology for assessment of environmental

compenration which may be levied or imposed upon indurtrial ertabliihmentr who are

tuilty of violation of environmental Iawr and have caused damage/degradation/lorr to

environment. lt doei not encompasr individuab. rtatutory inrtitutions and Government

etc. Report ii titled as "Report of the CPCB ln-houre Committee on Methodology for

ArreJrint Environmental compensation and Action Plan to Utilize the Fund" which wat

finalized in the meeting h€ld on 27.03.2019. lt ihortlirted the incidentr requiring an

occasion for determining environmental compenration. six such incidentJ. Jhortlirted.

are: "Cases conridered for levying Environmental Compensation (EC): a) Diicharger in

violation of conrent conditions, mainly prelcribed rtandards/conJent limitr. b) Not

complying with the directionr isrued, such as direction for closure due to non,

installation of OCEMS. non-adherence to the action planr rubmitted etc. c) lntentional

avoidance of data rubmirsion or data manipulation by tampering the Online

Continuous Emisrion / Effluent Monitorint rystems. d) Accidental dircharges larting for

Jhort durations reJulting into damate to the environment. e) lntentional discharter to

the environment -- land. water and air reiulting into acute iniury or damate to the

environment. 0 lnjection of treated/partially treated/ untreated effluents to ground

water."

For the inrtances at item (a), (b) and (c), report rays that 'Pollution lndex' (hereinafter

referred to ar'Pl') would be ured as a barir to levy environmental compensation, CPCB

had already published Guideliner catetorizing indurtrier into Red. Orange. 6reen and

V/hite, bajed on the concept of Pl. The Pl is arrived after conridering quantity and

quality of emirsions/effluents Senerated. types of hazardour warte
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conrumption of retourcet. Pl of an industrial sector i5 a numerical number in the ranSe

of 0 to lO0 and is repretented at follows:

Pl=f (Water Pollution score, Air Pollution Score and HW Generation Score).

During the Violation Period, impactt on the Environmental Componentt viz. Air.

Water. Land. Biolotical and Socio-economics Environment are assesled bated on the

Norms specified by the Central Pollution Control Board (CrcB) to imPlement 'Polluter

Pays' Principle and to levy Environmental Compentation for ReJtoration of

Environmental DamaSes. The Environmental ComPensation shall be baled on the

following formula:

EC=Pl x N xRxSxLF
Where.

EC ir Environmental Compentation in Rupeet

Pl = Pollution lndex of lnduttrial Sector

N = Number of dayt of violation took place

R = A factor in Rupe€t for EC

5 = Factor for scale of Operation

LF = Location Factor.

"Note:

a) The induttrial tectort have been categorized into Red' Orange and Green' based

on their Pollution lndex in the range of 60 to lO0, 4l to 59 and 2l to 40.

respectively. lt wa5 tugtetted that the average Pollution index of 80' 50 and 30

may be taken for calculating the Environmental ComPensation for Red. OranSe

and Green catetories of induttriet, retpectively.

b) N, number of dayt for which violation took Place it the Period between the day

of violation observed/due date of direction'5 compliance and the day of

compliance verifi ed by CPCB/SPCB/PCC.

c) R is a factor in Rupees, which may be a minimum of l0O and maximum of 50O'

It is tuggetted to contider R a5 250. as the Environmental ComPentation in caset

of violation.

d) 5 could be bated on tmall/medium/lar8e industry cateSorization. which may be

O.5 for micro or small. 1.O for medium and 1.5 for large unitt
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e) LF. could be based on population of the cityltown and location of the indurtrial

unit. For the indurtrial unit located within municipal boundary or up to'10 km

dirtance from the municipal boundary of the city/town, followinS factorr (LF)

may be ured:

Table No. l.l: Location Factor Values

S. tro PoP,,rl,.tTo *
fi.A0orl

L..,ntlon laatot
@

I 1to<5 1.25
2 5 to <lO J.5
3 10 ald obotE 2.0

*Population of the city/town ar per the latest Cenrur of India #LF will be l.O in

care unit ir located >lokm from municipal boundary LF ir preJumed ar I for

cityltown having population leir than one million.

0 For notified Ecolotically Sensitive areas, for beginning. LF may be arrumed at

2.O. However, for fiitically Polluted Areas, LF may be explored in future.

g) ln any case. minimum Environmental Compenration shall be ? 5OOO,/day.

h) ln order to include deterrent effect for repeated violations. EC may b€ increaied

on exponential basir, i.e., by 2 times on lst repetition, 4 times on 2nd repetition

and 8 timer on further repetitionr.

i) lf the operationJ of the indurtry are inevitable and violator continuer itt

operationr beyond 3 months then for deterrent compensation, EC may be

increased by 2,4 and 8 timer for 2nd. 3rd and 4th quarter, rerpectively. Even if

the operationr are inevitable beyond l2 months. violator will not be allowed to

operate.

j) Besides EC. induitry may be pros€cuted or clorure directionr may be issued.

whenever required. lt can be noticed that for all inrtances, EC for Red. Orange,

and Green category of industrier varies from 3,750 to 60.000 </day.

Table No, 1.2: A rample calculation for Environmental Compenjation
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Conridering the violation period of l9l7 dayr from 03.11.2010 to 02.02.2016 (ar it wat

notified ar violation by TNPCB during the time of obtainint CTO), with applicabl€

values of Pl-50 (Orange Catetory lndurtry). Nl917 days (ofviolation period), R-Rt.250

(bared on nature of violationi Max. Rt.250-). 5-1.0 (cumulatively Medium Scale Unit),

LF-2.O (Population ir l0 million and above), the Environmental ComPentation

computed ir ai followi:

EC :5O x1917 x 250 x l.O x 2.O = Rs.4,79,25,OOO/- (Maximum)

51. No Activity Propored Total, RJ

1 Cort of Ecological Damage Remediation Plan 2,25,O0,000

2 Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan 't.20.oo.000

3 Community Retource Augmentation Plan r,34.25,000

6rand Total 4.79.25.O@

The Project Cost is Rs.69.79 croret. CER Budget for the violation period it arrived at

2o/o ol the Proiect Cost i.e.. l.4O qorcsl-.

CONCTUSIONS:

As the Proporal falls in High Level Ecological Damage and EMP mea5uret were in place

durin8 the Violation Period, the sub-Committee i5 of the opinion that the hither

Environmental Compentation value has been arrived based on the CrcB Violation

Normr i5 RJ. 4,79,25,OOO/- which is hither than Environmental Compentation valuet

of Rs.'1,21,45,0O0 bared on the EIA model prepared by the EIA coordinator and RJ.

69,00,000 arrived on SEAC-TN model and hence it mutt be comPentated for

Remediation, Natural Retource Augmentation and Community Resource Autmentation

plan at followr:
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Sl. No. Activity Propored Total, RJ.

I Cost of E(ological DamaSe Remediation Plan 2.25.00.00O

2 Natural Resource Augmentation Plan 1-20.00.000
3 Community Retource Augmentation Plan r.34.25.000

Grand Total 4,79.25.@O

The Proiect Cort ir Rs. 69.79 ctores. CER BudSet for the violation period is estimated

as 2olo of the Project Cort i.e.. Rs. 1.40 crores /-. However, the SEAC may decide the

following budtet towardi the Corporate Environmental Rerponiibility (CER) during the

5EAC apprairal.

Accordingly, the amount prescribed for Ecolotical remediation autmentation,

community retource augmentation, may be calculated and applied as per SEAC normr.

The 5ub-Committee decided to recommend the proposal for grant of port construction

EC subject to the followint conditionr in addition to the normal conditions:

l. The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (fu. 225 lakhs), natural

resource augmentation (R5. 120 lakhs) & community re5ource augmentation

(Rr. 134.25 lakhr, totaling Rs.479.25 lakhs shall be remitted in the form of

bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control board, before obtaining

Environmental Clearance and rubmit the acknowledgement of the rame to

SEIAA-TN. The funds rhould be utilized for the remediation plan. Natural

rerource auSmentation plan &. Community rerource augmentation plan as

indicated in the ElA"/EMP report.

2. The proiect proponent shall carry out the workr aisitned under ecological

damate, natural reJource augmentation and community rerource

autmentation within a period of six monthr. lf not the bank guarantee will be

forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

3. The amount specified ar CER (Rs. 70 takh, rhall be remitted in the form of

DD to the beneficiary before issue of EC for the activitier ar committed by the

PP and accepted by the SEAC. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be

rubmitted before issue of EC.

4. The proponent ihall obtain the conrent letter aJ on date from the who

has given the power of attorney for the land to execute the

MEM
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obtaining EC. 5. Adequate number of treet thall be planted as Sreen belt &

compenratory afforertation before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

5. The permi5rion lett€r from the comPetent authority for the ditpotal of excess

treated ,ewage of 453 KLD before obtaining CTE from TNPCB.

6. The proponent shall inttall OWC with adequate capacity before obtainint

CTO from TNPCB.

7. The proponent rhall install the DG 5et away from the boundary ie. ComPound

wall and Stack of adequate heiSht at Per CPCB norm thould be installed.

8. The proponent it directed to provide the acoustic encloture for the blowers in

the exirting sTP before obtaining EC.

9. The proponent rhall provide 2 more 3OO KLD capacity STP at proPoted before

obtaining cTO from TNPCB.

lO, The proponent thould provide 3l more rainwater harvestint recharSe pitt as

per approved dimentiont. Also, the proponent thould provide the rainwater

collection tump before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ll. The proponent shall obtain the necettary permission for disposal of excels

storm water to the tank tituated nearby from the comPetent authority.

12. The proponent thould furnish the following certificatet before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB:

i. Certificate for ttructural eafety from Anna Univertity-DePt of Civil

EntineerinS, CEG Campus. Chennai (or) llT Madras (or) NIT Trichy.

ii. Adequacy report of 
'TP 

from any of theJe inttitutiont - Anna Univ€rtity-

Centre for Environmental Studies. cEG Campus. Chennai / llT Madrat /
NIT Trichy.

The inspection report submitted to the committee for further action.

The Committee discusjed the matter in thiJ 393d meetint of SEAC held on 20.07.2023

and accepted the recommendationl of the Sub{ommittee confirming the CER as lolo

of Proiect cost (Rr. 70 hkh) and decided to recommend for the grant of Environmental

clearance under violation catetory for the project Propotal alont with ttandard
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environmental clearance conditionr prescribed by MoEF&CC, Gol, the aforesaid

conditionr and following additional conditions:

Additional Conditiont

l. The conrtruction rhall comply with Green Building normr and 5hall tet minimum

IGBC Gold ratint.

2. STP thall be inJtalled on lo-year BOOT basis. io that the conJtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rerponsibility.

3. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR ar€a, play

area aJ per the norns for the public uJate and ar committed. The PP rhall construct

a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in consultation with the

local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with parapet walk,

steps, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely (l) ar a rtorage.

which acted as insurance againrt low rainfall periodr and al5o recharges

Sroundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) as a flood control measure, preventing

5oil erorion and wastage of runoff wateri durint the period of heavy rainfall, and

(3) as a d€vice which was crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

4. Proiect proponent ii advised to explore the porJibility and tettint the cement in

a clored container rather through the plaitic bag to prevent durt emirrionr at the

time of loadinyunloading.

5. Proiect proponent Jhould ensure that there will be no use of "Single use of Plartic"

(suP).

6. The proponent Jhould provide the Jufficient electric vehicle chartint pointr ar per

the requirementr at tround level and allocate the rafe and ruitable place in the

premiser for the same.

7. The project proponent rhould develop treen belt in the township ar per the plan

tubmitted and also follow the tuideliner of CPcBlDevelopment authority for

Sreen belt ar per the norms.

8. Project proponent rhould invert the CSR amount a5 per the proporal and rubmit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.
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9. Proponent rhould iubmit the certified compliance rePort of previout/present EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko,/Director of

Environment and other concernint authority regularly.

tO. Proponent shall provide the dual piPeline network in the proiect for utilization of

treated water of STP for different purpojei and also provide the monitorinS

mechanirm for the Jame. STP treated water not to be ditcharted outside the

premirer without the permiirion of the concemed authority.

l'1. The proiect proponent shall provide a meaturinS device for monitorint the

variout sourcer of water Supply namely freth water' treated watte water and

harveited rain water.

12, The proponent should provide the MoU with tTPi owner/concerned department

for gettint the STP5 treated water for construction use.
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ANNEXURE

Annexure I : Monthly head count and wartewater generated from the Cognizant

MEPZ campuj ,ince January 2014.

Jrl'la 16407 53,1 58
Fcb''la 15988 502.89
./la 18065 593.26

Aof11 17511 601.00
f,.y'l,a 11111 6,t6.35
Jun.'la 17865 6(N 00
July'la 16278 630 19
Auourt'la 16291 565.61
llopt.mb.r'r,a 16097 507.60
Octob.i 'la 16061 461.29
alov.mb.r 'l a 16380 z163 70
Otcamb.r 'l il 16286 581 29
J.nu.iYl5 16079 510.55
F.bru.ry'15 16471 607.51
lr.rch'15 16646 570.32
Aprll'i6 't6746 61i|.40
I.y'i5 16783 558.29
Jsna'15 1673. 755.37
July'15 16365 ffi7 71
Auc'15 16698 642.52
9.p'15 16637 58,1.40
Oct'16 1ffi12 51,a 65
l{oYl5 16750 4m.37
D.c'15 16709 486.57
J.n'ta 16665 541 84
F.b'16 16051 606.50
m.r'10 16638 614.97
ADrll'lC 't 6536 582.,13
m.Yl6 16434 563.00
Jun.'16 16632 570.50
Julvl6 16612 53't 68
Augl0 16744 588.82
3.p16 16793 562.50
OctlC 16544 550.50
Lovl6 'r6320 556 ,16

D.cl C 16068 ,149.94

J.n l7 14905 107.12
FcblT lul 4 205.1,1

Total \!aslewaier
ge nerated Day
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M

1318,1 387 11

CHA N

49t17 12680 336.61
ll.yl7 12125 323 88
JunlT 12306 3'r 5.59
JullT 12073 303 30
AuolT 11M6 289.48

268 98a!p17 1 1269
Octl T 10926 233.13
,.ovl, 1 1006 24€.13
O.cl7 11038 26r. r0
J.nlt 8199 265.52
F.bl8 8789 2W.57
Iarl S 8930 300 23

8798 308.76Aprf 8
I.yl8 89,12 301 31
JunlS 8865 287.11
Jull8 9204 303 54

242.37Auglg 9022
3.p18 u78 251.29
octlt 8795 26E.03
]{ovlt 886,1 23S.r 1

Ir.cl8 8391 242 61
8738 283.,15J.nl9

F.b'19 9314 281.86
m.rle 9258 252 U
Aprl9 9125 27r.68

l84.71X.yl0 921,1
Junl9 8662 215 32
Jull9 9834 zil.m
Auol0 9186 235.42

8824 227.53S.pl0
232 07Octl9 8719

i{ovl9 9368 262.80
O.cl e 8710 253.98
J.ni020 8876 250 01

9236 242.76F.b.2020
227.57.r.2020 6,182

Agr.2O2O 216 39.21
[.y-2020 1m 44.52

332 48.60Jun.2020
- 46 96Jul-2020 137

Aus-2020 5,r5 56.79
66'l 62.033.p.20m
593 40.62@-2020

19.53t{ov.2020 5.13

DtE.zom 599 15.99
10.66J.n.2021 533
34.39Fcb.2021 561
31 92|t t.2O21 546

Aer-2021 ,190 34.09
26.76i, y-2021 295
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4/16 2074
486 35.02
516 28.92

Ocl-2o:21 508 15 68
IoY.2021 5r0 27.53

623 28 S9
29.86J.n-2022 499

F.b.m22 505 31 98
5@ 23 06n .-2oU
483 31 3549..2022

34 61A.y-2022 450
472 29.16Jun-2022
173 30 84Jul.2OZ2

29 18AlJt?OZ!, 167
28.22AaD.2OZ2 473

Jun.2O2l
Jul.2021

ME

I

311 2413

6. Records ot Hesd coonl 6nd Wost€waler g€ner6led provded n the above Tabl€ from

20'14. Dats is nol read y avod6blo belwoen 2010 to 2014 Howsver. it was much less

th6n Z)14, as b€ng th€ e6rly penod ot occrrp6ncy
b Hesd count has bgen aeduc€d under 12otx) from Auoust 2017 6nd wator conservalirl

rn€6suro fital€d lrom D€csmb€r m16. A5 6 r6sull, th€ wssl€{6tor gBosated lrdn tho
camBrs h6s ts€o b€low 535 KL

c W6ster6l€r g6nar6ted frorn 2010 b mt4 is bemg treated trl.ough th€ 1.5 MLD STP ol
MEPZ as por ttl6 Envronmontal Clgarancs snd cmliru€ to b€ trealed lflaough lhg STP

till dale. lhe trestod wst€. rs used in nt6hng and gardonng
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ANNEXURE.I

MEME

SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASUREs FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED UUITHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORE'Ts

l. Since the R.F ir located very close to the propored quarry 5ite. the PP shall

develop Green Belt Cfhick Tree plantation in Mo to three row, alonS the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Rererved Forest before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photographr Jhowing the rame before obtainint the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP 5hall take rtepr ro that the overburden. warte rock. reiects and finet

Senerated durinS the minint operationr rhall be rtored in reparate dumpt

poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the reserved forest.

4. The PP rhall eniure that ruch warte/reiect dumpr Jhall be properly secured to
prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may caure

degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of flood5.

5. The PP ihall relect the rite for dumpr on imperviour ground to enrure

minimum leachint effects due to precipitationr.

6. The PP shall take necesrary rtepr that wherever possible, the warte rock,

overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view to

reJtoring the land to itr oritinal ure as far ar pos5ible.

7. Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated during mining

operationr is not fearible, the PP rhall take adequate rtepr in di5curjion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the warte dumps enrurint the rtability

throuSh vetetation to coniolidate the treen belt development in the areaj

adjacent to the rererved foreJt location.

8. The PP shall carry out the scientific invertigation5 in order to keep the tround
and noire vibrations caured by bla5ting operations and movement of HEMM

tuch aJ Excavators. Truckr within rafe limit.
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9. The PP shall not perform secondary breakage involving the drilling & blasting

in the quarryint operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methods such as noire<ontrolled rock breakers, utaSe of non-explotive

expanrive materials/chemicalt. Hydraulic Splittins based on the tuitable

rcientific studies carried out by any reputed scientific and academic institutiont.

lO. The PP Jhall take adequate ttept to control the air pollution due to finet, dutt,

Jmoke or tateous emissiont durint the quarryint oPerationt within

'Permissible Limiti' 5pecified under the environmental lawt.

11. The Quarrying and Mining activities thall be restricted in the Eco-tentitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reierved area and hence the PP thall

not even indulge in constructint the haul roadt in thete area5.

12. No development on existint steeP hill rlopeJ or sloPes with a hiSh detree of

erosion rhall be permitted. Hence. the PP thall not carry out the quarryint on

rteep hill ilopes with a gradient of 200 or more or areat with a hiSh degree of

erosion on forestland.

13. The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of leate execution that there will be

no felling of treet (or) any encroachment will not be made on these Reserved

Forert lands and also within the Eco- Jentitive Zone of 60 m without the Prior

permirsion of the State Covernment in cate of reterv€ forest land a5 per the

procedures laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP shall not use plastic carry bagt within the quarry area.

15. The PP shall ensure that all the haul road, within the quarry lease shall be

provided with adequate number of road side drains and these drains thall be

kept free form blockaSe for runoff dispoials. This run off from the road tide

drainage shall relate to the natural drainage Jyttem in the area.

16. The PP shall adhere to the Provitiont of the MoEF had ittued Notification No.

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 reSulatint certain activitiet in the eco-

rensitive zone to conserve and Protect the reserved forest area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVET / RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY - GENERAL CONDITIONS

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent

persons and commence the quarry operations within the purview of

Mines Act 1952.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with tater for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and rhall furnirh the photographs/map rhowing the jame

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulate roadlvillate / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the

concelned Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the workint parameterr of mining

plan which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise

plan was mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric minint
proporal shall be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of
Environment. Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impacts, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short-

Term Permit (5TP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrantement rhall be in place on the haulage road

for fugitive duJt iupprerrion. Fugitive emirsion mearurements ,hould be

carried out during the mining operation at retular intervals.

6. The Proponent shall enJure that the noiJe level iJ monitored during

mining operation at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and

adequate noire level reduction meaturej undertaken accordintly.

7- Prcpet barrierJ to reduce noire level and dujt pollution ehould be

ertablished by providint treenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

rite and ruitable workint methodology to be adopted by considering the

wind direction.
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8. The purpose of green belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive

emirsionr, carbon Jequestration and to attenuate the noi5e tenerated. in

addition to improving the aestheticJ.

9. Taller/one year old Japlingt raised in appropriate size of baSt (preferably

eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proper spacing as per the advice

of local forert authoritie5/botaniit/horticulturist with reSard to site specific

choicer. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS

coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect tite with at least 3 metert

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

lO. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures 5hould be taken

for control of noise levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workers engaged in operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be Provided with

ear plutt/muffs, (iii) Noise levels lhould be monitored regularly (on

weekly basid near the maior tources of noite Seneration within the core

zone.

11. The operation of the quarry should not afJect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodiet near the Proiect tite and a 50 m saf€ty distance from water

body 5hould be maintalned without carrying any activity. The Proponent

shall take appropriate measures for "5ilt Management" and prepare a 50P

for periodical de-siltation indicatinB the pottible tilt content and tize in

care of any atricultural land existt around the quarry.

12.The proponent thall provide sedimentation tank / Jettlint tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent shall enture that the trantportation of the quarried tranite

stoner thall not cause any hindrance to the Villate PeoPle/Existin8 VillaSe

Road and shall take adequate tafety Precautionary meaturet while the

vehicler are pastint through the schools / hotpital. The Project ProPonent

shall enture that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of

the quarried Sranite 5tones: and transport of Sranite ttones will be a5 per

IRC Cuidelinei with retpect to complying with traffic conteition and

density
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14. To enrure rafety mearures alont the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

tuardr are to be ported durint the entire period of the minint operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Minej

Rulet 1955 for ensuring tafety, health and welfare of the people working

in the mines and the rurroundint habitants.

16. The proiect proponent rhall ensure that the provirion5 of the MMDR Act,
'1957, the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryint operationr in a skillful,

rcientific and syrtematic manner keeping in view proper iafety of the

labour, structure and the public and public works located in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment and

ecology of the area.

I7. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the rame shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geoloty

and MininO Dirtrict Environmental Engineer (l-NPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it
will render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Minint Laws.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Ufe including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife aj applicable shall be

obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation. if the proiect rite

attracts the NBWL clearance, ar per the existint law from time to time.

20.All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Ceology &

MininS, concerned Dinrict in the minint plan approval letter and the

Precise area communication letter iirued by concerned Dirtrict Collector

should be rtrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thir E.C. ir issued from the environmental le only

nd doer not abrolve the project proponent from the istatutory
a

a
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obliSationr prescri&d under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The 5ol€ and complete retpontibility. to comPly with the

conditionr laid down in all other lawt for the time-being in force, rettt

with the proiect proponent.

22.The mining lease holde15 thall, after ceating mining operationt' undertake

re-Sratsing the mininS area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition

which i5 fit for groMh of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the ProPonent shall adhere EMP

furnished.
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ROUGH STON VJ EII-Y/B LU E METAL QUAR.RY

l) The PP shall inform rend th€ 'Notice of Openint' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent 5hall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plao and if any deviation ir obierved, it will

render the Pro.iect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining [awi.

3) The proponent shall appoint the rtatutory competeot perrons relevant to the

proposed quarry rize ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mines Retulationr. 1961. as amended from time to time,

4) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed. the pp shall

ensure that the perronr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeer/truck driverr rhall undeBo initiaTperiodical training in the DGMS

approved GWC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of size. gradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating garland canal. rilt trapr. siltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to
the commencement of minint. Garland drain, silt-trapr. riltation pond, and

outflow chann€l should be de+ilted periodically and geo-tagged photographj

of the proceir rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainate water Jhould be carried out at different jearons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water jhould only be dircharged into the
natural stream. Geo-tagged photographs of the drainate and ,ampling site

should be rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall install the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing a around the

boundary ofthe proposed working quarry with tater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and shall furnirh the photographs ihc^,int the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent rhall ,ubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Action plan'

incorporating the benches & accessible haul road approved by the cerned
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AD (Mines) for the proposed quarry to the DEE/TNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall eniure that the pertont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are unde€oing the initiayperiodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OH5 Clinics/Ho5pitalt at per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 20ll before they are engaSed in minint activities.

lo)The PP shall ensure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual ar€ provided with adequate PPEt before

engated in mining operationt.

ll) The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation meajures as tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

12) Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dust pollution thould be established

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinB site and JUitable

workint methodology thould be adopted by considerint the wind direction.

l3)The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that th€ fundt earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet are kept in a separate bank account and

should not be diverted for other PurPotet. Year-wi5e exPendlture should be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent lhall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect Proponent aJ required' in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

t6) Perennial sprinkling arrangements Jhall be in place on the haulage road for

futitive duit tuppression. Futitive emitsion meaturementt should be .arried

out during the minint oPeration at reSular intervals and tubmit the

conrolidated rePort to TNPCE once in tix montht.

l7) The Proponent thall enture that the noise level it monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction mea5uret are undertaken accordinSly. The rePort on the

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR
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l8) Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be establirhed

by providing greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodoloty to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

l9)The purpose of treen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emistionr, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noite generated. in

addition to improving the aertheticJ. A wide range of inditenour plant speciet

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant ipecieJ with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. specie5 of

imall/medium,/tall tree5 alternating with lhrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate size of bagt

(preferably eco-friendly bagd should be planted in proper spacing as per the

advice of local forert authoritier/botanirt^orticulturist with regard to site

Jpecific choicer. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS

coordinater all alont the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 mete6

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

2l) Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for
control of noire levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. WorkerJ

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plugr/muffs, (ii) Noise levels rhould be monitored retularly (on weekly barir)

near the major Jources of noise generation within the core zone.

22)Ihe PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per

day. rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blast,

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houJes/structurei located at a distance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mn/t
and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting.

23)The PP shall aBo enrure that the blasting operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' bariJ and a minimum 24 hours break should be obrerved

between blartint days to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.
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24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blanint' i5 required, then the PP

rhall obtain rpecial permission from DGMS.

25)The PP shall ensure that the bla5ting operationJ rhall be carried out during a

pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr situated around

the propored quarry after having ported the sentries/Suardr adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danter zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the durt extractor for the drillint operations such that the fugitive

dust is controlled effectively at the rource.

26)The PP shall ensure that the blasting operationi are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirions of MMR l96l and it rhall not be carried out by the perrons other

than the above ttatutory personnel.

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phared manner rertoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall

complete this work before the conclurion of ruch operations as per the

Environmental Manatement Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitorint rhould be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activitier &

water bodies near the project rite and a 50 m rafety distance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt Management" and prepare a ,OP for

periodical de-riltation indicating the possible silt content and size in case of

any atricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

30) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / s€ttling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent shall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

ttonet shall not cause any hindrance to the Village peopley'Exirting Village

Road and rhall take adequate safety precautionary mearurer while the

vehicler are parsing through the rchook / horpital. The Projecflfiyoponent
tt
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shall enture that the road may not b€ damaSed due to transportation of the

quarried Sranite rtoner; and trantport of Sranite rtoneJ will be as per IRC

Guideliner with reJpect to complying with traffic congestion and density.

32)To enrure Jafety mearures alonS the boundary of the quarry site, security

tuardr are to be ported durint the entire period of the minint operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provirioni of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Mines Rulet 1955 for ensuring tafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the surrounding habitant5.

34)The project proponent rhall ensure that the provisions of the MMDR Act.

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conceirion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryint operationr in a rkillful. Jcientific

and syrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. structure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarryinB activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety

(DM5). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

Jpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and Minint LawJ.

37)All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter itsued by concerned Dittrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

38)That the grant of thit E.C. is istued from the environmental antle only, and

doer not absolve the proiect proponent from the other natutory obliSations

prescribed under any other law or any other inJtrument in force. The tole
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and complete responsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-beint in force. rert5 with the project proponent.

39)Ar per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2018-lA.lll dated l6th

)anuary 2O2Q irsued by MoEFCC. the Proiect Proponent shall, undertake re-

grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hir mininS activities and rertore the land to a condition which iJ fit for

groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular interval5.

40) The mining lease holders rhall. after ceasing minint operationJ,

undertake re-trasring the minint area and any other area which may have

been dirturbed due to their minint activities and restore the land to a

condition which ir fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIEs LOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE wlNDMILU

fl
No

Exkting (or) Virgin Quarry

Wind Milli located at a distance of

150 m to 30O m

wind Milk located beyond 3OO m

Up to 500 m
,| Appointment of l/ll Class Mines

Manater Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Clars Miner Manater

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

2 5pecial precautionr are to be taken

during blartint within danter zone

ruch aJ porting tuardi. etc.

Blast deriSn parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mininS plan/rcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mininS

engineer.

3 Blast derign parameters should be

mentioned in minint plan/rcheme.

MCPD and total charge rhould be fixed

ruch that it should nott exceed'1.3 kg and

26.50 kg respectively.

4. The recommendationr of 5cientific

organiiation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plaV5cheme before its approval.

Fresh scientiric rtudy may be conducted if

mine management wantr to increase the

MCPD and total explosive charSe above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26.50 kE

rerpectively. Continuous monitoring u5ing

reirmotraph should also be done in such

cas€s by the mine manatement.

5 EngaSement of blaning in-charSe

having Diploma/Detree in mining

engineering for day'to-day

blarting.

EnSagement of blattint in-charge havinS

Diploma/Detree in minint engineering for

day-to-day blattinS.

6 Training of the blarting crew on

controlled blasting practicet

before entated in operation.

Trainint of the blarting crew on controlled

blarting prdctices before engaged in

operation.
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7 ,ubmirsion of monthly report on

blart design pattern and detailed

exploJive contumption as well ar

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMS. DMG,

PESO or 5PC8.

Submission of monthly report on blast

de5i8n pattern and detailed explorive

conrumptlon ar well aJ volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. DGMs,

DMG.5PCB. Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shall be sent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

D6M5. DMG.5rc8.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be rent to all the rtatutory body viz.

D6MS, DMG, SPCB.

9 Small diameter emulsion cartridte

of 25 mm diameter (125 tm
weitht per cartridge) ihall be ured.

However, ANFO exploiiver may

alro b€ ured aJ main explorive

charge.

Small diameter emukion cartridte of 25

mm diameter ('125 tm weitht per

cartridte) shall be ured. However. ANFO

explorives may ako be used a5 main

explorive charte.

lo. Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatorr (Nonel) shall be used

in all the blasts for in-hole

explorive initiation and surface

hole-to-hole firing.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) rhall be

uled in all the blasts for in-hole explosive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole firing.

ll. Max. number of holer in a round:

30.

Max. number of holes in a round: 40 to

60.
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Tn rS Of RmBrcE Gofl* FmCn N[IE/ ROUGH tTOt{8 Ql,rArRY

l. ln the care of existinyoperatint minei, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mines) shall be submitted and it rhall include the following:

(i) Oritinal pit dimention

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reserve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth as on date Vt EC Permitted depth

(v) Detailr of illetayillicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry durinS the patt workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leaie area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revised/Modified Minint Plan rhowing the bencher of not exceeding

6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 50m.

2. Detaik of habitationr around the propored minint area and latert VAO

certificate retardint the location of habitations within 3OOm radius from

the periphery of the rite.

3. The proponent i5 requested to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radius of (i) 50 m. (ii) 1O0 m. (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 5O0m shall be enumerat€d with detaik such ar dwellint

houses with numb€r of occupants, whether it belongr to the owner (or)

not. places of wo6hip, indurtries, factories, rhedr. etc with indicating the

owner of the building, nature of conrtruction, ate of the buildint, number

of resident5, their profesrion and income, etc.

4. The PP shall submit a detailed hydrological report indicatinS the impact of

propored quarrying operations on the waterbodier like lake, water tankr,

etc are located within I km of the propoied quarry.

5. The Proponent thall carry out Bio diversity study through reputed

lnstitution and the lame shall be included in EIA Report.

6. The DFO letter stating that the proximity diitance of Rererve Forestr,

Protected Areas. Sanctuariet, Tiger reserve etc.. up to a radiut of 25 km from

the prgpoled site.
,/.

(
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7. ln the care of propored lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where the

benches are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining

Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) shall the PP shall carry out the rcientific

studiet to atrerr the rlope rtability of the working bencher to be conrtructed

and exirtint quarry wall, by involving any one of the reput€d Research and

Academic lnstitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM,/BanSalore. Divirion of Geotechnical Endneering-llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Entt, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campus. The PP shall submit a copy of the aforesaid report indicating

the stability rtatur of the quarry wall and possible mitigation mea5uret

durint the time of apprai5al for obtainint the EC.

8. However, in case of the frelVvirgin quarries. the Proponent ihall rubmit a

conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the propoJed quarry during the

apprairal while obtaininS the EC, when the depth of the workint is

extended beyond 30 m below tround level.

9. The PP rhall furniJh the affidavit rtating that the blartint operation in the

propoied quarry ir carried out by the itatutory competent p€rson ar per the

MMR 196l ruch ar blaster, mining mate. mine foreman. llll Class minel

manager appointed by the proponent,

10. The PP shall present a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involving line drilling and muffle blartint in the proposed

quarry such that the blaJt-induced tround vibrationr are controlled aJ well

a5 no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast Jite.

ll. The EIA Coordinators Jhallobtain and furnirh the details of quarry/quarriel

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the same location or

ekewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer,

12. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propo5ed

mining lease area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent shall furnish the

followint details from AD,/DD. miner,

l3 What wa5 the period of the operation and noppage of the ler mrnes

with last work permit isrued by the AD/DD miner?
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14. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. Hithest production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth ofthe mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leater area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining wa5 carried out at Per the approved mine plan

(or EC if issued) with ttipulated benches.

15. All corner coordinatei of the min€ leate area. superimposed on a HiSh-

Resolution lmagery,/Topo sheet, topographic Jheet. Seomorphology.

Iitholoty and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propored area should clearly show the land ute and other

ecolodcal featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP shall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clutter. Sreen belt,

fencing. etc..

17. The proponent rhall furnish photographJ of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt

along the periphery includint replantation of exittint treel & tafety distance

between the adiacent quarries &. water bodies nearby Provided as per the

approved minint Plan.

18. The Project Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral retervet and

mineable r€servet. planned production capacity. ProPosed working

methodology with iuitifications, the anticiPated impactt of the mininS

operationr on the surrounding environment. and the remedial measures for

the rame.

19. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory officiall and other competent per5ont to

be appointed at per the provisions of the Mines Act'1952 and the MMR'

l96l for carryinS out the quarrying operationJ scientifically and

systematically in order to enture safety and to protect the envi t
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20. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geolotical study conridering

the contour map of the water table detailint the number of groundwater

pumpinS & open welk. and iurface water bodier ruch ar riverJ. tankr.

canaB. pondr. etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level

data for both monsoon and non-monsoon rearonr from the PWD / TWAD

ro as to arsesr the impacts on the welk due to mining activity. Based on

actual monitored data. it may cl€arly be shown whether workint will

intersect Sroundwater. Necesrary data and documentation in this regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent Jhall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to 5urface water/ground water quality.

air quality, roil quality & floray'fauna includint traffidvehicular movement

study.

22. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact Jtudy due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termi of roil health, biodiverJity. air pollution. water

pollution, climate chante and flood control & health impacts. Accordin8ly,

the Environment Management plan thould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the iurroundinS habitations in the mind.

23. Rain water harvesting management with recharging details along with

water balance (both monsoon &. non-montoon) be submitted.

24. land ure ofthe study area delineating forert area. agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park. mitratory routes of fauna, water

bodies. human settlementi and other ecolotical featurer Jhould be

indicated. Land use plan of the mine leaJe area should be prepared to

encompars preop€rational, operational and poJt operational phases and

submitted. Impact, if any, of change of land use ihould be tiven.

25. Detailr of the land for rtorate of Overburden/Warte Dump5 (or) Reiects

outside the mine lea5e. such as extent of land area. dirtance from mine leaJe.

its land ure, R&.R irsuer. if any. rhould be provided
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26. Proximity to Areas declared at 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas

which attractr the court rettrictiont for minint operationt, thould alto be

indicated and where 50 required, clearance certificationt from the prescribed

Authorities, ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining thould

be secured and furniJhed to the effect that the proposed mining activitieJ

could be considered.

27. Deicription of water conrervation measurer proposed to be adopted in the

Proiect should be given. Details of rainwater harvetting proPoted in the

Proiect, if any. rhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Proiect should be

indicated.

29. A tree survey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpeciei, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area &.3O0m buffer

zone and itr management durint minint activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect ihall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site-rpecific.

31. Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite. the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local rtudents on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

rtudy, wherever posrible.

32. The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emirsiont, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aerthetics, A wide range of indigenous plant

species should be planted a5 given in the appendix-l in consultation with the

DFO, State Atriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecies with denre/moderate

canopy of native origin should be chosen. Speciei of rmalymedium/tall treet

alternatint with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old SaplintJ raiied in appropriate rize of ba$, preferably

ecofriendly bats should be planted a5 per the advice of local foreit

authoritier/botanirt/HorticulturiJt with regard to Jite rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordi ll alongt
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the boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between

blockr in an organized manner

34. A Disatter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A Rirk Asreisment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propojed quarry (or) till

the end of the lease period.

36. Occupational Health impacts of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive measurer spelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination scheduler should

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect ipecific occupational health

mitiSation measurer with required facilitier propo5ed in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocation5.

38. The Socio-economic rtudiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measures of tocio-economic significance and

influence to the local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent rhould be indicated. As far ar possible. quantitative dimenrions

may be given with time framei for implementation,

39. DetaiB of litigation pending againn the proiect, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againtt the Project thould be given.

40. 8€nefitr of the Project if the Project is implemented ihould be spelt out. The

benefits ofthe Project shall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. If any quarrying operations were carried out in the propored quarryint rite

for which now the EC ir routht. the Project Proponent shall mish the

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC the titedet
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photographs which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. ThePPshall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnith the

rworn affidavit statint to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or submission of fal5ey'fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditions besides attractint penal

provirions in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Annexure ll

ME CHAI N

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditions prescribed by MoEF&CC

for Construction Proiects.

l. Statutory Compliance:

I. The project proponent rhall obtain all necessary clearance/ permirsion from all

relevant atencier including town planning authority before commencement of

work. All the construction ihall be done in accordance with the local buildint

byelaws.

2. The approvalofthe Competent Authority rhallbe obtained for ttructural tafety

of buildingr due to earthquaket, adequacy of firefighting equipment etc at per

National Building Code including protection meaturet from liShtning etc.

3. The project proponent rhall obtain forett clearance under the provisioni of

Forert (Conservation) Act. 1986, in cate of the diverJion of forett land for non'

forest purpose involved in the proiect.

4. The proiect proponent thall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The project proponent Jhall obtain Content to Establish / Operate under the

provisions of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 198'l and the water

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned State

Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6, The proiect proponent shall obtain the necessary Permistion for drawing of

tround water / turface water required for the Proiect from the comPetent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency suPplying power

to the project alon8 with the load allowed for the proiect rhould be obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearancer such at the approvals for ttorage of dietel from

Chief Controller of Explosives. Fire Department and Civil Aviation Depa(ment

shall be obtained, as applicable, by project proPonentt from the resPective

competent authoritieJ
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9. The provisions of the Solid Waste (Management) Rules. 2016, e-Warte

(ManaSement) Rule5.2Ol6. and the Plarticr Warte (ManaSement) Ruler.2Ol6

shall be followed.

lO. The project proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau of

Energy Efficiency. Mini5try of Power rtrictly.

2. Air quality monitoring and prerervation:

l. Notification 65R 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&.CC retardint Mandatory

lmplem€ntation of Dust Mitigation Measurer for Conrtruction and Demolition

Activities for proiects requiring Environmental Clearance shall be complied

with.

2. A management plan shall be drawn upand implemented to contain the current

exceedance in ambient air quality at the site.

3. The proiect proponent rhall innall a ryJtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameters relevant to the main pollutantt

released (e.g., PMlO andPM25) covering upwind and downwind directiont

during the conrtruction period.

4. Conttruction rite shall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction beginr.

Durt. imoke & other air pollution prevention measurer lhall be provided for

the buildinS as well as the rite. There measurer rhall include rcreens for the

building under construction, continuour durt/ wind breaking walls all around

the rite (at leajt 3-meter height). Plastidtarpaulin rheet coverr shall be provided

for vehicles bringint in rand, cement. murram and other construction materials

prone to cauJing durt pollution at the Jite ai well ar takint out debris from the

tite.

5. Sand. murram, loose soil. cement, stored on rite lhould be covered adequately

Jo ar to prevent durt pollution.

6. Wet iet shall be provided for grindint and rtone cuttint.

7. Unpaved rurfacer and loo5e roil rhould be adequately rprinkled with water to

rupprerr du5t.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debriJ rhall be Jtored at the 5ite (and not

dumped on the roadr or open spacer outiide) before they roperly
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1

disposed. All demolition and construction waste shall be manated ar per the

provisionr of the Construction and Demolition Waste Rules 2O16.

9, The diesel tenerator Jet5 to be used during construction phase shall be low

Sulphur dieseltype and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection) pretcribed

for air and noiJe misJion rtandard5.

lo. The gaseous emisrionr from DC tet shall be dispersed through adequate ttack

height ai per CPCB ttandardt. Acoustic encloture shall be provided to the DG

sets to mitigate the noite pollution. The location of the DG tet and exhauJt

pipe height ihall be ar per the provitionJ of the Central Pollution Control Board

(CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisions at per National Building Code

of lndia.

Water Quality Monitoring and Pretervation:

i. The natural drain tyitem should be maintained for ensuring unrettricted flow

of water. No conttruction Jhall be allowed to obstruct the natural drainage

throuth the rite, on wetland and water bodies. Check dams. bio-swales'

landscape. and other ruiainable urban drainage syltemt (sUDS) are allowed

for maintainint the drainate pattern and to harvett rainwater.

2. Buildings shall be designed to follow the natural topograPhy aJ much as

porrible. Minimum cuttint and fillint 5hould be done.

3. Totalfreshwater ute shall not exceed the Proposed requirement ai Provided in

the proiect detailt.

4. The quantity of frethwater utate, water recyclinS and rainwater harvetting

rhall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance at proiected by

the project proponent. The record shall be submitted to the Regional Office'

MoEF&CC alont with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR).

5. A certificate shall be obtained from the local body tuPplyinS water' tPecifyint

the total annual water availability with the local authority' the quantity of

water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the proiect under

conrideration and the balance water available. Thit thould be specified
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separately for ground water and surface water sources. ensurint that there iJ

no impact on other u5err.

6. At leart 2oolo oftheopen spacer ar required by the local building byelaws shall

be pervioui. Ure of Crarr paverr. paver blockr with at leait 50olo openinS.

landrcape etc. would be conridered ar pervious surface.

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbing for tupplyinS frerh water for drinkinS,

cooking and bathinS etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flurhin8,

landrcape irrigation car washing. thermal coolint. conditioning etc. rhall be

done.

8. Use of water savint devicer/ fixturer (viz. Iow flow flushint rystemri ure of low

flow faucets tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation ihall be incorporated in

the building plan.

9. Ute of water ravint devicei/ fixtures (viz. low flow flushing Jyrtemr; use of low

flow faucets tap aeratoE etc) for water conrervation rhall be incorporated in

the buildint plan.

lO.Water demand during conrtruction rhould be reduced by use of pre-mixed

concrete, curing agentr and other best practices referred.

11. The local bye-law provisionr on rainwater harvestint should be followed. lf
local byelaw provirion is not available, adequate provirion for storate and

recharge thould be followed al per the Minirtry of Urban Development Model

Building Byelawl,2O'16. Rainwater harverting recharge pits,/rtorage tankr rhall

be provided for tround water recharging al per the CGWB norms.

12. A rainwater harvening plan needJ to be derigned where the recharte bores of

minimum one recharge bore per 5.000 rquare meters of built-up area and

rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total fr€shwater requirement shall be

provided. ln arear where ground water rechaEing i5 not feasible, the rainwater

thould be harvested and itored for reuse. The tround water Jhall not be

withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharSer rhould be limited to rhallow aquifer.

14. No Sround water shall be ured during conrtruction phase of the project.
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15. Any tround water dewaterinS should be properly managed and shall conform

to the approvak and the guidelines of the CGWA in the matter. Formal

approval lhall b€ taken from the C6\X/A for any ground water abttraction or

dewaterinS.

16.The quantity of freshwater uta8e, water recycling and rainwater harveitinS

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance as Proiected by

the project proponent. The record Jhall be submitted to the Regional Office.

MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance RePortt (HYCR).

l7.sewage shall be treated in the tTP with tertiary treatment. The treated effluent

from 5TP shall be recycled/re-uted for fluthin8, AC make up water and

tardening. As proposed, not relat€d water 5hall be dispoJed into municipal

drain.

18. No rewage or untreated effluent water would be discharged throuSh storm

water draint,

19. Onsite Jewage treatment of capacity of treatinS l0oo/o wattewater to be

installed. The installation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (tTP) shall be certified

by an independent expert and a rePort in thit regard thall be submitted to the

Ministry before the proiect is commi5tioned for oPeration. Treated wattewater

ihall be reured on site for landtcape' fluthing, cooling tower. and other end-

u5es. Excett treat€d water shall be discharged as Per ttatutory norms notified

by Minirtry of Environment. Forett and Climate Change. Natural treatment

Jystems shall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated tewage shall be conducted.

Necerrary measuret should be taken to mitiSate the odor problem from STP.

2l.Sludge from the onJite sewate treatment. includinS teptic tanks' thall be

collected, conveyed and diJposed as Per the Minittry of Urban Development.

Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering Ortanization (CPHEEO)

Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment Systems, 2013

4. Noise Monitorint and Prevention:

l. Ambient noise levelt lhall conform to reJidential arealcommercial

ial area/silence zone both durint day and nitht er Noirea
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Pollution (Control and Retulation) Rules,20O0. lncremental Pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noire quality shall be closely monitored durint

construction phare. Adequate mearures rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noise level durinS construction phare, ro ar to conform to the rtipulated

standardsbyCPCBlSPCB.

2. Noise level 5urvey shall be carried out ar per the prercribed guideliner and

report in this retard rhall be rubmitted to Retional Officer of the Ministry ai a

part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclosures for DG retr, noise barriers for ground-run bays. ear plugs

for operatinB perronnel rhall be implemented as mitigation measurer for noise

impact due to tround iourc€t.

5. Energy Conservation Measures:

l. Compliance with the Energy Conservation Buildint Code (ECBC) of Bureau of

Energy Efficiency shall be enrured. Buildings in the Stater which have notified

their own ECBC. rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting lhall be LED.

3. The proponent shall provide solar panek covering a minimum of 5Oolo of

terrace area ar committed.

4. Concept of pasrive rolar derign that minimize energy conrumption in buildingt

by using derign elements, ruch as buildint orientation. landrcapint, efficient

building envelope, appropriate fenertration, increared day lithtint derign and

thermal masi etc. shall be incorporated in the building derign. Wall. window,

and roof u-values shall be as per ECBC rpecificationJ.

5. EnerSy conrervation measurei like inrtallation of CFLs/ LED for the lighting the

area outride the buildint rhould be integral part of th€ project derign and

should be in place before project commirrionint.

6. solar. wind or other Renewable Enerty rhall be inrtalled to meet electricity

generation equivalent to lolo of the demand load or a5 per the itate leveY local

buildint byelawJ requirement, whichever ir higher,

7. Solar power 5hall be used for lightint in th€ apartment to reduce the power

load on grid. Separate electric meter ihall be installed for iolar r. Solar
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water heating shall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of the

commercial and inrtitutional buildinS or as per the requirement of the local

buildinS byelawi, whichever is higher. Residential buildings are also

recommended to meet itr hot water demand from tolar water heater5. at far

as possible.

6. Waste Manatement:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal solid wattes,

indicatint the exirtint civic capacitiet of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. generated from proiect Jhall be obtained

2. Disposal of muck during construction phase shall not create any adverte effect

on the nei8hbouring communities and be ditPoted taking the necetsary

precautiont for general tafety and health aspects of peoPle, only in approved

iite5 with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bint mutt be provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for facilitatinS segregation of watte. Solid waite thall b€ tegregated into

wet tarbaSe and inert materialt.

4. Ortanic waste compost/ Vermiculture pit/ OrSanic Watte Converter within the

premitei with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kt /person/day mutt be inrtalled.

5. All non-biodeSradable waste shall be handed over to authorized recyclerJ for

which a written tie up must be done with the authorized recyclers.

6. Any hazardous watte tenerated during construction Phate shall be disposed of

as per applicable rules and normJ with necettary apProvalt of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7, Use ol environmentally friendly materialt in brickt. blocks and other

conrtruction materials, thall be required for at least 2oo/o of the construction

material quantity. These include Fly Arh brick' hollow bricks, AAC'. Fly Ash

Lime Gypsum blockt, Compretted earth blocks, and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. Fly a5h should be uted at building material in the conrtruction at per the

provision of Fly Ash Notification of SePtember 1999 and amended from time

to time. Ready mixed concrete mutt be used in building conttruct
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9. Any warter from conrtruction and demolition activitieJ related thereto rhall be

manated to rtrictly conform to the Conitruction and Demolition Ruler. 2O16.

1O. Ured CFLj and TFL5 should be properly collected and disposed offlsent for

recycling as per the prevailinS Suideliner/ ruler of the regulatory authority to

avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/tranrplant unlers exigencies demand. Where absolutely

necerrary, tree felling rhall be with prior permiriion from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old treeJ rhould be retained based on girth and ate

retulationr ar may be prercribed by the Forert Department. Plantations to be

ensured rpecies (cut) to species (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 rqm of land rhould be planted and

maintained. The exiJting treer will be counted for thii purpose, The landrcape

planning should include plantation of native rpecier. The specie5 with heavy

foliate, broad leaves and wide canopy cover are desirable. Water intenrive

andlor invasive rpecieJ ihould not be uied for landrcaping.

3. Where the treet need to be cut with prior permirrion from the concerned local

authority, compensatory plantation in the ratio of 'l:lO (i.e. planting of lO tree5

for every I tree that ir cut) shall be done and maintained. Plantations to be

enrured rpecier (cut) to rpecier (planted). Area for green belt development rhall

be provided ar per the detaik provided in the proiect document.

4. Toproil should be nripped to a depth of 20 cm from the arear proposed for

buildingr. roadi, paved areas, and external rerviceJ. lt should be Jtockpiled

appropriately in derignated arear and reapplied during plantation of the

propored vegetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indigenour plant specier rhould be planted as given in the

Appendix-1. in conrultation with the Government ForerVHorticulture

Departments and State Atriculture Univerrity.

8. Tranrport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan, ar per MoUD bert practices uideliner

(URDPFI), shall be prepared to include motorized. non-motorized lic. and
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private networks. Road should be designed with due contideration for

environment, and tafety of users. The road Jystem can be desiSned with thete

batic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roads with prop€r seSregation of vehicular and Pedestrian

traffic.

b. Traffic calmint measuret.

c. Proper design of entry and exit pointt.

d. Parking norms as per local retulation.

2. Vehicler hired to brinS conttruction material to the site thould be in Sood

condition and should have a pollution check certificate and should conform to

applicable air and noite emittion ttandardt be operated only durinS non-Peak

hourt.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decongettion plan shall be drawn up

to enrure that the current level of tervice of the roadt within a 05 kmt radiut

of the proiect it maintained and imProved upon after the implementation of

the project. This plan thould be based on cumulative imPact ofall development

and increased habitation beinS carried out or propo5ed to be carried out by

the project or other agenciet in thit 05 Kmt radiut of the tite in different

scenarior of space and time and the traffic management plan shall be duly

validated and certified by the State Urban Development dePartment and the

P.W.D./ competent authority for road autmentation and shall also have their

consent to the implementation of comPonents of the plan which involve the

participation of the5e dePartments.

9. Human Health lsiuet:

l. All workers working at the conttruction site and involved in loadinS'

unloading, carriage of conttruction material and construction debris or working

in any area with dust pollution thall be Provided with dutt matk.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provi5ions as per National Building Code

of lndia.

3 Emergency preparedness p lan ba5ed on the Hazard identification and Ritk

ArieJsment (HIRA) and Disajter Management Plan shall be imp nted
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4. Provilion shall be made for the houring of conrtruction labour within the rite

with all necesrary infrartructure and facilities such as fuel for cooking, mobile

toilets, mobile sTP, rafe drinking water, medical health care. crEche etc. The

houting may be in the form of temporary structurei to be removed after the

completion of the project.

5. Occupational health 5urveillance of the workerr rhall be done on a regular

basis.

6. A Firn Aid Room shall be provided in the project both during construction and

operations of the project.

'lO. Corporate Environment Rejponsibility:

l. The PP rhall complete the CER activitiei, as committed. before obtainint CTE.

2. Thecompanyrhall haveawell laid down environmental policy duly approved

by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy should prescribe rtandard

operating procedureJ to have proper checks and balances and to bring into

focur any infringementr/deviationy'violation of the environmental ,/ forcst /
wildlife norms / conditions. The company shall have defined ryrtem of

reporting infringementr / deviation / violation of the environmental / forest /
wildlife normr / conditions and / or shareholdefi / stake holderr. The copy of
the board rerolution in this retard shall be rubmitted to the MoEF&CC a5 a

part of Half Yearly Compliance Reporr (HYCR).

3. A separate Environmental Cell both at the project and company head quarter

level, with qualified personnel shall be set up under the control of senior

Executive. who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditionJ alont with

reiponsibility matrix of the company shall be prepared and shall be duly

approved by competent authority. The year wiie fundl earmarked for

environmental protection mearur€s shall be kept in separate account and not

to be diverted for any other purpose. Year wise progrerr of implementation of
action plan rhall be reported to the Minirtry/Regional Office along with the

Half Yearly Compliance Repon (HYCR).

ll. Mircella us
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l. The project proponent thall prominently advertite it at least in two local

newrpapers of the District or State, of which one 5hall be in Tamil lantuate

within 5even dayt indicatint that the proiect has been accorded environment

clearance and the details of MoEFCC/sEIAA webtite where it is disPlayed.

2. The copies of the environm€ntal clearance shall be tubmitted by the proiect

proponentJ to the Heads of local bodieJ, Panchayats and Municipal Bodies in

addition to the relevant offices of the Government who in turn must ditplay

the 5ame for 30 days from the date of receiPt.

3. The proiect proponent shall upload the status of compliance of the ttipulated

environment clearance conditions, includinS retults of monitored data on their

website and update the tame on half-yearly batit.

4. The project proponent shall tubmit Half Yearly Complianc€ RePorte (HYCR)

on the ttatuJ of the comPliance of the ttipulated environmental conditions on

the webJite of the Minirtry of Environment' Forett and Climate Change at

environment clearance Portal.

5. The proiect Proponent shall submit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Rulet' 1986' as amended

subJequently and put on the webtite of the company.

6. The project proponent shall inform the Authority (5EIAA) of the date of

financial cloture and final aPProval of the proiect by the concerned authorities.

commencinS the land development work and ttart of production operation by

the project.

7. The project authoritiet mutt strictly adhere to the ttipulationt made by the State

Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proPonent shall abide by all the commltments and

recommendationt made in th€ EIA,/EMP rePort and alJo durint their

prerentation to the State Expert Appraital Committee.

9. No further expan5ion or modificationt to the Plant thall be carried out without

prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA)
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10. Concealing factual data or rubmission of false/fabricated data may rerult in

revocation of this environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirions of Environment (Protection) Act, '1986.

11. The Authority (SEIAA) may rwoke or Juipend the clearance, if implementation

of any of the above conditions ir not satirfactory.

12.The Authority re5erves the riSht to rtipulate additional conditionr if found

necessary, The Company in a time-bound manner shall implement there

conditionr.

13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry rhall monitor compliance of the

stipulated conditionr. The project authorities should extend full cooperation to
the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnijhing the requirite data /
informatior/monitoring reportr.

14. The above conditionr shall be enforced, inter-alia under the provisionr of the

Water (Prevention &. Control of Pollution) Act, 1924, the Air (prevention &

Control of Pollution) Act, 1981. the Environment (protection) Act, 1996,

Hazardout and Other Waster (Management and Tranrboundary Movement)

Rules, 2016 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act, l99t along with their

amendmentr and Rules and any other orders parsed by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of lndia / High Courtl and any other Court of Law relating to the rubiect

matter.
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